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MRS. NOYES WAS INJURED
IN A RUNAWAY YESTERDAY

SCHOOL

GKhS

YEAR

Deming

nil

The following is an excerpt from u
communication received recently by
MihH Ooebel, rminly superintendent
of schools, from Manette A. Myers,
director of intliiHt rittl education, al
llio ilfnrlnn'iit of educutinn, Snnlii

Fe:

'Sow

is the time to have a school
gulden in every hcIiooI in your county. If comlitiuiiH lire such tlmt it is
impossible to hnve a garden iu the
school yard. Iiave at least a window

Jit

v.ns

Sunduy school, 9:45, Oeo. I). Robinson, superintendent; Administration
of the communiou and reception of
numbers, with address on the sub
ject, "In Commemoration of Me," at
II o'clock. Christian Endeavor, 8:30
that
"Home Mission Opportunities
Summon us," Elsie Marie Slriekler.
leuder. Special I'nlin Sunduy service ut 7:110 with appropriate music.
Sermon, "The Reason for the First
Preparatory service
I'ulin Sunday."
tonight
(Friday) for Communion
Sunday.
II. T. Mitcheliuore

huiis.
Mr. Williams bad not seen Demiiig
ami (he Mimbres Valley iu many
years und is most agreeably surprised at the great charge wrought.
Tuesday afternoon, in company with
and
Mr. Nordlmiw, J. A. Kiuncnr
Secretary Holt, .Mr. Williams was
taken for it drive of three or four
hours about the city and country,
the
visiting, among other places,
high school and central school, where
he found almost a chtiui in Superintendent Taylor, who knows personally many of the prominent educators
nf Missouri, with whom Mr. Williunis
has been in close touch for fifteen
yenrs ii a member of the Spriug- II. 'M linn ril iif education.
The party was shown the niiinual
limning class at work ami as neither
Mr. N'rillians nor Mr. Kiuiiear bad
been in the schools for about a decade ami a half, il was something of
a revelation to tin in as well as the
ine" slate.
t!i ntlcmnn from the
hunch of hriuht dome-li- e
science
students were also seen making uood
tliinus iu a seieulitie manner.
A
il
was made to the Chinese
"aniens and to a dor.cn farms, to the
(.real deliuhl of the "gentleman from
Missouri."

garden. I'lnnt Mime seed at school,
and allow the child to plant part of
the Meed at home in a home gnrd
thus connecting the home aud school HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTQNTWAS
more climely. Free seeds can be obINSTRUCTIVE
AND
INTERESTING
tained from the United States Department of Agriculture, Wushiiigtnti,
D. C, and iminy Heed companieti furnish either free seeds for schools, F.very Seat In the House was Sold
or enny packets which priictiriiHy
Before the Doors Opened; Crowd
elimitiHte the cost.
was
Pleased; Homo Talent Enter"Pleusc have trees und shrubs
tainment Receives Commendation.
planted in the school yards

.

cxs-ri-enc- e

K.I V. Williams of Spriuglield. Mo.,
is visiting bis nephew, Williams Rutherford and niece, Mrs. M. A. N'ord- -

The foregoing i of iiiipnrtuni'e to
One of the most popular home tal
all who are interested in civic im- ent cnteiiainnicnts ever put on in the
in
thut
nnd
education,
provement or
city took place at the Crystal theater
every district in the county is well lust Friday evening, the record ausupplied with plots of from one to dience of the year, hcinir iu attendtwenty acres, it seems possible tlmt ance. Everv scat in the theater wax
wonders could be iiccomplislied in hold before the evening of the enteaching even the smaller children tertainment so tlmt the box office
the fundamentals of agriculture.
was not opened.
A number of the schools in the
and daughter
Mrs. Iliiniu Bark-da- le
county have already planted seeds. shown in a way that reflected great
In the llondale district, improvements
credit umiii the manner in which our
rapidly. The school
.Muwuir-iUun- g
schools are conducted under Ilia efyard has been fenced recently, and a ficient supervision of Superintendent
windmill has been inslnlled by the
J. It. Tnylor nnd the ablest corps of
school board.
teachers in the state.
High
School campus
The
The musical numbers were u great
contains twenty acres and offers the credit to the schools and particularly
best of opportunities for instruction Id Miss Madclene Page, one of the
The ground is to be ........
in agriculture.
..uf in.l ..hi nr iiitiaim
planted in something in the way of,
,
,,
,.,;,,
np(
forage crops this spring and
'
MiMH
hud
KHlcrn
hkely then be in shne for further
ovor fhp VPry dei);,fiu

I

Library Donations Continue
I). ItnhiuHiiii donated the
Demim: library a complete set

lleurue
new

of Murk Twain's writings for which
the ladies of the woman's club are
very thankful.
This brings the total iiiiinbcr of books in the librarv to

COURT
MADE

HOUSE

GROUNDS

TO BLOSSOM

FIVE CENTS

1915

Dr. Young Locates Here
in satisfied with nothing
but the best und is now favored with
having one of the best veterinary
surgeons in the country in the ht-sn- n
of Dr. (1. II. Young, who comes
direct from San Diego, California.
Dr. Young is a gruduate of the celebrated veterinary college of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and his
consists of seven years successful practice in .Michigan and one
year in San Diego, coming to the
Mimbres Valley because of his faith
in il- - future unci the ml mi rut ion his
family has for our matchless climate.
Dr. aud Mr- -. Young come from
among the best families in Michiguu
and are most welcome to our community, lir. Yniinif bus taken apartments in the C. W. Cook residence
on Smith (lolil avenue and will soon
have a finely appointed office
ited.

r.:issour;i schoolman

Mrs. Noyeg, a sister of S. J. Smith,
ipiile seriously injured yesterday morning, when her horse became
frightened and ran away, going between an electric light pole and the E. V. Williams, Member of SpringTrees and fhrubi to be Planted In ofrtee of the United Land A Water
field, Missouri, Board of EducaSchool Grounds of the County
Company on Spruce street, throwing
tion Visits Mimbres Valley.
Mm. Noyes in such a manner as to
This Spring; Alto Gardens.
break her right arm below the elbow,
inIS TAKEN THROUGH SCHOOLS
CHILDREN WILL DO THE WORK and inflicted other less serious
juries. She wus taken to Dr. Moir's
office for treatment and is doing ai This Prominent Educator Likes the
Rural School! Havo Large Plots to well
us could MHsibly be expected.
way Our Schools are Managed;
Cultivate and Develop; Many
is Surprised at Conditions.
Special Presbyterian Services
Other Improvements Made.

TliiS

2U.

ARE BFING

AS THE ROSE

FALL OF PREZMYSL

IS

THE COPY

DIXIE JUBILEE SINGERS WILL
BE HERE ON TENTH OF APRIL
The last number

ENCOURAGING TO CZAR course

of the

lyceum

be the Dixie Jubilee
Singers, who will appear at the Crystal theater on Snturduy evening,
April 10. This number was secured
will

Russian Army Presses Forward with to take the place of the date that
Renewed Hope and Recent Vicwas cancelled some time ago. The
Jubilee Singers ure one of the bent
tories Inspire the Troops.
attractions offered by the lyceum
THE AUSTRIANS SHOW BRAVERY bureau und should draw a large
crowd.
Invading Forces Praise the Heroic
Resistance Shown by Defenders;
Doubt About Dardanelles.

April 2 will be Arbor Day
Governor McDouuld bus designated

Friday, April 2 as Arbor Day, and
eurnestly recommends that the day
The Russian urmies, doubtless, in- be celebrated by ull the people of
spired by the victory of Prcismysl are New Mexico in the trua spirit
nf
pressing the fighting, both in northern progress, as intended.
I'ohuid and the Carpathians, where
the Germans and Austriuns are givDr. 8. D. Swojm) and duughtcr,
ing desMrnte buttle to stay the atMury L. Swope of Deming, are
Miss
Muscovites.
the
advance
tempted
of
I'robably the struggle in the Car- sHuding several days in the city,
pathians will prove to be Ibe one that guests of the Hotel Pnso del Norte
presently will attract the most atten- Kl Puso Times.
tion, for even Vienna reports that
Hing Lee is building a twenty-fiv- e
-- Irong
Russian forces are now attacking with great violence along tho foot addition to his store on Silver
front extending for some miles from avenue.
O.sok puss, and thut fierce fighting
- inking place for the possession of MANY NEW
FARMERS K!AKE MISTAKE

the heights which dominate the import nut outlet from the north into
Hungary.
t inIi air raiders, according
to an
iifllciul statement from London, have
iiceeeded in damaging two submarines under construction by the Germans at Hoboken, near Antwerp, and
to have done damage also to the
plant, which formerly was the property of a British compuny.
There is some doubt as to what is
lining on iu the Dardanelles, one report slating that the bombardment
has been resumed, but others tlmt the
operations were still being interfered
with hy unfavorable weather.
The
iliimuge done to the Dardanelles forts
nt the time of the bombardment when
one French and two British bottle-ship- s
were sunk is reported by correspondents who witnessed that bombardment as being of minor importance.

OF

(DIG

TO HOME

METHODS

Ili-i-

New Well is Completed, and Pump
will be Installed at Once: Work Is
Progressing Rapidly; Plans Are
Made for Extensive Gardening.

--

Farming In a New Community is
Likely to be Much Different Than
the Newcomer Is Accustomed to in
the East; Climatic Data Valuable.

The man who take- - up a farm
business iu n community with which
he is not familiar is likely to fall into error on matters seemingly very
simple to the residents of the region.
The new man often follows tho plant
iug dates of the region from which
he came, nnd thus the crops may he
injured by early or Into frosts or
other climatic conditions especially
prevalent in the region.
In southern Xew Engliind such a
SOCIETY
ense was observed the past year. A
former new to the region, not realising the shortness of the growing,
Social Circle
season, had planted his com too late
PLAINVIEMf ITEMS
The Woman's Social Circle of the
to mature properly, with the result
Presbyterian church will meet al the
that but fifteen bushels were husked
home of Mrs. Homer Reames mi I'inc
Henry A. Chandler, who has been re from nine ncres nnd a lurgc part of
street, Wednesday. March .'11 at .'I
at the Chundler ranch. his fodder was lost by heating. This
o'clock.
has returned to points in Kansas. individual is there to make the farm
Missouri and Michigan.
a paying proposition
nnd ns fast as
Dinner
possible is correcting his errors.
.lfrvMo,
To celebrate their first wedding
Mrs. Kuniee Sylvnnus has been
Accurate climatic data are often
Pwen,.S"
entertainment and is to be eongrut-Th- e
Mr. and Mrs. Ha-kDial
for some weeks suffering from heart of great value to n farmer starting
Myndus school has for Us use f
(
m
I
n
friends
group
of their
'"tertai
.
trouble. On the advice of her
...
I our acres; i unis, inur; iewis r mis.
out in n strange neighborhood.
Taevening al an elaborate
-- lie hns gone to the sen coast,
thrie: Mayo, two: Luxor, two; Co- fwectcst little girls in New 'Mexico Tuesday dinner. Covers
bles showing the dates of the lasf
wenlaid
for
curse
accompanied by her daughter, Miss killing frosts in the spring nnd the
lumbus, three; and Fuywond, one
were (rained by Miss Lueile Holt, "iirht, Mrs. Dial's mother, Mr- -. Her-- 1
Kthel Svlvanus and son, Ellwood.
acre.
first iu the fall, together with raint.ho is being complimented on every man I'onsfnrd, and sister. Mrs. A. K.
fall by months nnd total rainfall for
Huest
the
build us presenting one of
beiui; present
Canadii.
of
I'onsford
Mrs, Lake has returned from points the region, are usually
I uncheon
M- - hild feature entertainments ever en-- j
available from
4
in Oklahoma and Missouri.
the I'nited States weather bureau nt
Miss Mary Mahoncy wus hostess
iycd by a Dcniing audience.
TUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN
Cantata
Washington, D. C. These should be
sweet pea luncheon
The "Modern Holme" feature by
Plan are being u.n.le. and rehear-- ; ".' "
Green grass is with us again. This consulted before deciding on the
I'.ii.v vninitv iiw.,1 wiiii n f.lneiii. tiriwliin.
........r
i.iicr.inon,
in
.e.i
sals have begun for an F.nster pro
is especially true of our irrigated crop practice for the new locality.
liast Sunday, the Rev. Henry- held',.,,,, ;,f Rev Tn(,odorc Putt,
church In be f her guest, Miss Wlinlcii. All the lands. It is coming fast, and hns Il would be
gram at the Chri-tia- ii
services ut the Tunis school house
still better lo obtain such
were pink and white,
Other very charming features were iriven Faster niulil. The entertain- much heightened the color of our information before deciding upon
morning and evening. The attendance "the Sweedish drill" by the primary
t
i'liil the table had
a
peas
its
as
n
will
take the form of eautala.
butter and assured us of immediate locality in which to purchase a farm.
was large and we derived much bene 1 rndes, "I.u Pulnnia." by Miss I.cn- - aient
entitled,
l.ivimr
ued
is
"A
Dream.";
and
A
cheap
food
thick
stock.
for
mes
inspiring
Henry's
Rev.
fit from
Another mistake which is often
llf Twenty-siMiss Mahoiiey had for her guests
i...r.i XliiiH "111,1
women and children will,
t
..... . . w i
..u. ...
sage. Mr. Henry w.l he with
r i,i.usn. crop of wild vetch is appearing also. made is through the endeavor to
i.!
lllld ,,e HPVt.ril ,.,n,Mt,4.
Millt.
.mss
iiaicn,
..lesoaiues
participate,
bring the type of farming of the old
again on Sunday, April 18.
Harry Kelly, M. J. Moron, May me
T(, fimrtpen m,nibers oil brought
Mr. Mularkey has moved into his region to the new location,
where,
Williams, Charles Schocpf. A. W.
hearty encores, but owing to Jnllv Flva Hundred Club.
forth
beautiful new white brick bungalow, in the majority of cases,
.
.
.
..,,
u, I.... ,
Ust Friday the school children of,
in:,
not onlv
.r:..i.i
le
f
,
,, ...
, I1..11....I
II'.
rtmu
Hi
git
'mm.
.'l.'Ml
fr
.
... ......
and is arranging for aggressive farm different conditions of soil
ue ....
r ,e MOMor.,,
the Tunis school enjoyed a
;..;.,
!.....
Q
...n,,r.
x A
o
and topog
Frnnk Tiur
Miss;
hunt and other jolly games.
.i nnH .liua W- ntlnifiiiA work. His irrigation well, which is raphy prevail, but new problems rel
rr.o.iv ...i.i ...... no... ...i.k.iis.' in. milI Nmifh
generally omitted.
vcre
being
drilled
Lucas,
by
Kelly
a
is
I
teacher.
score
mr ine niieruoo.. y,11e
Myrtle Orion, their popular
ative tw transportation nnd market
phM pjnno al.nniI,m,iHN w,.re lie iiii'iiesi
'
pretty cement lined pit 63 feet deep demands are met. These new con...... nH!)M Kn(m,rin(, Wnn. nnd ,eleii was made by Mrs. Charles Schocpf,
riii rs ...... .......
.
nnd bored now to a depth of about ditions determine the profitableness
mid Ibe highest score for the guests
ami is uoiup nine. ... iiiii.p . i Holt.
00 feet and hns nearly .10 feet
of or unprofitableness
went to Mrs. T. 0. Ci.ton. A daintv 3lw,n wuo
school life happy und profitable.
of the type for
in
published
whole
program
as
The
served, and all the; The Golden Gossii. Sewing Club
gravel.
was
luneheon
the region. The genernl type of soils
dein
out
curried
Graphic
was
the
postponed
until the first
.meeting is
Ijist Friday evening the Red Moun- tail and every minute was full of in- decorations were in lavender.
of the neighborhood should be studit today at the; Tuesday after Luster, when it will
Our planters are busy breaking ed and compared with the soils
The club will i
tain Literary Society held its reg- terest.
of
"ih Mrs. J. A. Mahoney.
Mi-- s
Dor-- i
"
land, cultivating alfalfa fields, mak- the individual farm and crops plantular meeting at the Tunis school
..Iii.iim , 4'I)i,ititiu home of Mrs. Tom MiUter.
TI.a
...1......
...r....
IPI. 0 III
"r
ing garden, etc.
ed which are best adapted to soil and
house witn an alien.mnee oi
f ,,. olhy Duff being hostess.
h
M
s
necepuon
program comprised excellent music . UH(,
topography of the farm as shown by
Mrs- - KJohn Poole is building a new addi- the general farm
Dick ford nnd Miss Lilo
Dinner
bv the orchestra, sonirs by Mrs.
practice of the
In honor of her guest. Miss Wha - jF. Hick ford will entertain nt Miss tion to his dwelling.
Chaw, and a ciphering mutch, with. ? SonR by
neighborhood.
As a general rule, it
p)itHtl brt1P
v entertained n Bickford's borne, 110 Iron avenue.
Miss Ramsey nnd Sinn Johnson as! 8 Reading by Mrs. Geo. Knmsey ten. Miss Mah
is the safest practice for any farmer
with a dinner; Thursday. April 8, in honor of Mrs
captains. We were glad to see sevi: roup of her friends
starting out in a new location to
Brown.
Mesdames
by
Songs
0
ITEMS
I0LA
Chicago,
March 18. at her home in Zinc nv- - Harold Ferris White of
eral visitors from llondale nnd hoe Phillips and Pool
grow largely the same crops and keep
that they and others will come again.
the same breed of livestock as his
Comical readings by G. J. enue. The dinner was served in sev- 11
Vote of thanks were tendered Miss Chandler
en courses, the color scheme of yel-- : Nq MODIFICATION WILL BE
Miss Susie Mott went to llondale neighbors, unless there is an especi
Orton for donating and pulling up
on in .letail. I lie,
MADE IN THE QUARANTINE Friday evening and remained until ally good reason for following an
12 Recitations by Mrs. Florence low heing cnrne.1
six white curtains to adorn the
Decorations were yeuow jonquils.
other practice. As one grows faMonday morning.
Johnson
school windows, to Mrs. IT. S. Orion
Those present were: Miss Whnleii,
miliar with the region, experience
There will be no modification of the
l: Address hy S. B .Johnson
Mrs. Tom Milster. Misses Greln
for donating the Tunis school penMrs. Dense was a guest at a de- may suggest improved methods.
cattle, meat, hay and hide quaranI
Soinr. "Sew Mexico," by all
n
Klotx. Teresa Clork. tine which was ordered by Gov. W licious dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
nant that decorates the school wall.
15 Duel bv Messrs. Itomsey nun
Williams C. McDonald
Mury Mahoney; Messrs.
and to Miss Perkins and Mrs. E. M.
after being given au Oscar Stetson in their cozy home in
Fitngeruld
Fred Sherman la home from a few
Williams, Tom thority by
Paine for a generous gift of ieriod-icul- s
Rutherford.
Juris
Pnshell
by
Miss
legislature to make the Deming.
Recitation
the
lit
weeks business
trip to points in
Clark,
Warren
and
Waller
Milster,
to the Tunis public library.
the
of
ouarantine against the foot-an17 Remarks for the good
Iowa.
and Raymond R. Ryan of Silver City. mouth disease.
Gibson
to
Christine
Miss
returned
club
On Friday. April 2, the Red MounThis was made plain by the gov- Cnmhray after visiting at home for a
18 Fating the box supper, tin
Methodist Revival
Motor Trip
tain Literary Society will hold its
in a letter to a Torrnnce coun- few daya.
evening.
ernor
the
of
event
big
regular meeting nt the Tunis school
biit
The revival meetings at the Meth
Miss Mahoney nnd Miss Whalcn ty man who wrote to Governor Me
After the literary program
house. The program will be:
Mesdames Qamett and Omer Gib odist church are arousing considera
will le served.
and Mrs. W. Donald asking if there would be any
guests
of
the
Imi
were
ilr.
supier
I
General business
S. Cox of Silver City on a delight- - modifications of the quarantine soon. son and Miss E. Porcher were pleas ble interest. The sermons are clean-cMusic by the orchestra
and convincing. These services
fu motor trip, starting Inst Sunday In his letter Governor McDonald de- ant callers at the Danse place Sat
Baptlst Church Notice
.1
Address by W. A. Ramsey
will be eontinned
clared that the stamping out of this unlay.
all nest weak at
returning
party
Mondny.
The
the
and
of
missionary
Swofforth,
T C
4 Songs by the trio, R. 8. Pond,
country
was
7:30
Ihronirhont
2:30
and
p.
m.
The Methodist
the
disease
Fort
Hurley.
Santa
Rita.
both)
visited
preach
Miss Clara Pond, and Dwight Pond Baptist association, will
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Gibson and mala quartet is famishing special
R- Rvm returned w.th etao.nn of more importance than the loss of
morning and evening at the BnptilR.
5 Recitation by Mis Orton
Silver City. R. R. Rynn a few dollars to the cattle, hay or dnuuhter Lucile, hare gone to their masic and the publie is urged to at6 Dialog by Eula and Temple church Sunday. March 28. The pub-- Bayard and
home near Columbus.
tend every meeting possible.
hide shippers of New Mexico.
tbem.
with
returned
lie is invited.'
Sharp
During the hist few days, sprinir
improvements have been truing on at
e
the Luna county
at such
a rate that even the nio- -l thrifty of
the Dciiiiuj; citizen- - must be pleased.
An effort - hciiu; made to make I lie
pliiec a- - inviting and pleasant
as
possible, and al-- o to improve it in
such a ttiivjluit Deming can he proud
to show its chief public building to
vi ilors in the city.
A new well and pump is being in
-- tailed, and promises
to be verv sue
eessTul, lut villi; one tank
for tin1
supply, und also one for
the irriualioii. This will make it pus
sible to have many improvements not
tried out hifore, aud plans are made
for some iiiite extensive gardening,
due hundred eighty Carolina poplars
are to shade the lawn, also a dozen
or more box elders, nnd n number of
beds of old- mulberries. Twenty-fou- r
flowers have alreadv been
house' yard
1( lld ,u.
,,1,
;
f
pprurunce
W(.
lflrj,
rse eim,.n ,nv
1. started also,
eoiirl-hiui--

vi--

jr
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eoiirt-hiiiis-
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,.;
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'ROSS CNAXZ CAt CSS9
KITH CMAI if Attn
1

Do You Want to
Economize?
We are inaugurating a new
of sales, the intent of which is to
have a special feature sale of certain
articles each day giving you an oppor
tunity to make real savings on your
Discounts on the
seasons purchases.
listed articles will be given only on the
one day specified and if you do not
purchase on that day it will be your

IJ'jc lire..

I

iiliulmin

Troliers

IRRIGATION CHIEF RECEIVES
SOME DEMING PHOTOGRAPHS

J ii inc. ('. Mnrr. aNxixtnnt IV K ir.
riniitioii cnuineer, who wax here In. I
week, write Secretary Holt iim fol- low

Tuesday, March 30
l.nilii s' Mu. tin I'mld-wciiW Shirt.
Men's K
r

nl

ii ii

i

nl' 25

!

percent.

SI. 10

Wednesday, March 31
Am- -

Lil.lir.' Wni.ts
I lull' llo.c,
Shiiwknil mul Bu.ter

Men's

Thursday, April
1.1c

."p

$1.10
20

Hrown

10
40

Ladies', Ilciv.' mul (iirl.'
Men's Work Shin

.rnii
hii

(iiimliiiiii.
'

skirt,

The lir.t hull iriilne of the .cn.nn
pluyeil ul I he local hull mil k
Siiliirdny iil'tcrtiiioii and wax won In
lie hlirll Nchool I en in hv a wcore nl'
to II. I he Weill her wax not uleiil
for lui.chiill, il lieiiii: a little raw. hut
after I he lemii pit wiirmeil up lln v
iihivcd n very uond mime. Hurr ami
lliimillou were the hutlerv for the
.chool team and Hickcl mul McCurly
fur llie town team.

ii

A GREAT CANDY SPECIAL
AT ABOUT

HALF WHAT
WHY PAY

Clark Clothing
Cuny--

i

lnx
uiiiil box

Company, Inc. j

Schaffner fcMan

Big Tire and Gasoline Bills?
Investigate the Franklin
a sensible, efficient light car that makes
your tire and gasoline bills cease to be a
burden
See how economy is obtained.
Six-Thirt-

('. Ilnuver and wife to ('oluiu- jhu. Suite hunk, part of lot 1, Muck
-. t olnmbiix. iflO.OO; J. 0. Mnvo to

50
50
50
65
35t

K.

'Inli' Caramel., lull pound Iio
Cliocolulc li'iiii.iril Almond., lull Miiinil Imx
.
Ku.lcr Kyn, per Imx
.
Wonderful Values in Delicious Candies at Reasonable Prices
iJI ALII V AM) I'l l.'ITV (SI AIUXTKKD
li

."

Do You Have

W.

MORE?

IJiiintc.v ii..urli'il Chocolate., lull
CIhhmiIiiIi Miirtinitii' (herrie., full

GET READY FOR THE EASTER PARADE

Real Estate Transfers

USUALLY PAY

YOU

The liili.l .linpc. in Slet.ou and
alwiiyx at if.'I.IIU and
:i..0; SlcLoiis at f.00.

.Miillory Hals,

I

.
nt

Shoe., t;ii n iiiclul, miihuijmty, Mini
chilli top., holh Oxfords and
liili .hoc. from $4.00 tO $7.00.

wax

iiiiifitin ri'iliii'iion of 50 per cent.
All men', liiiivc. nt a ivduwi
r 25 per cent.

i.tiiiii-.-

Shirt

OEMING HIGH SCHOOL NINE
DEFEATED THE TOWN TEAM

1

Friday, April 2
H'ac

iu Miinhiitluii

mul

i.

Sylvanus Family to the Coast
Klwood mid Ktlicl Svlvnnnx nccum.
iiinicd their iiiother, Mrs. K. T. Kyi
viiuiix lo I, ci. Aiifrclcx, Mnudiiy niuhl.
Mr.. Svlviiiin. Imx
in ill licnhh
mul it i. liuH-that I he climitic will
he
Klwood
to her.
will
probably rcliiru iu u imuilh to hi- lull nl r. t , IVtcrsnn's xliiin on fluid
n veil lie, where he Imx
constantly
ciiitloycil fur (he in.t five yeiirx.

25

All the new .liuile

mul Karl & Wil.ou spring
I from $1.50
tO $5.00.
pri

Rifle Team Shown at Exposition
A scries of lantern nlidcx of the
winiiiiiif ten in nl the N'ew Mexico Mil
itury In.liliite in Hie recent untinniil
rifle context wax received hv t'ol.
Iliiluli V. Tu ii,.li..ll ni
.....i
di.iiitclicl by him to Sun piciro fur
use in lite N'ew Mexico auditorium.

'

10J

I..-.-

$18 to $27.50
Exceptional Hart Schaffner
and Marx Values

;

illiis-Iriilin- if

7Vit

iv.

.Mi-u-

.

ix

"I am in rect-in- l this morninir of n
niiinlicr of excellent picture,
irrigation inicticeit iu your
section. It i. mv intention In xeml
these, together with u .hurt xtory of
the pumiiuir development in Ih.
Miuihrc. Valley, to our chief, Dr.
Kortier, nt Washington."

I

Hope .Mll.liu
'
I took
Fold I'ercnlc
I.V Men's llnlf Hose

of I he new wenvex. We have
.plcudid showing of Olcu I'npi-- 4
hurl plnidx, Tnrlmi
plaids and
.tiih'x, line checkx, plain weave,
hliic, hrownx, Ki'ii.v, in iminy
ut
iu one

n

nt n discount nl' 25 per Milt.

Or

Hart Schaffner & Marx

in

Monday, March 29
I

Iiih

I

.... .. 7Yt
..... 10

All Men's mill liny."

The day that everyone. apwurx in
ihcir new spring xuit. Why not come
in loduy mul pick out a

.

Saturday, March 27
(liiiluini

is only ten days off

tongue while UHinir hix erav
Uiiih of many hue and milking be
'MirtrnilH or American great men
with

loss.
I

Easier Sunday

The apearance of Rohm ('nine,
the noted cartooniitt and d.iv
on the reitultir lecture count at the
Oryxtiil theater Monday evening, man
tne orrnxion or much interext and
the well pleaxed audience that )irwl
led him wax the xuhiect of roiiirmtii
I; In I inn. hII anitnid.
Mr. ('rani ix m nmulAt M;ik ..I... lb
. .
. .
. .
ii or .
ciay una ih cotixiu'ernhly clever

If you do, read what we have to say

1

n av
w.

.

McAihim, cliiims
in Cook'.
niiniiiL' di.lrict. if.M0.00: llor-IoD. Vouiiif, I'. S. imtenl, X. E.
ipiurter xeclion 12, township 1'i S..
rmiije II we.l.
M.

IVnk

'

Lindauer Merc. Co.

y-

I

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Suit Pending
A xuit in I he l.tinn einintv court i.
peuiliim fur civil action March !.".
xlyled "Jeff ('. Maxwell vx. Sonll;
wc.lcrn A fulfil Kiirmx I'ompmiy."

FRANKLIN

TOURING

CAR S2275.

2750 POUNDS 4 I 2 INCH TIRES

Motorcyclists, Attention!
pcr.oiis iulcre.led in the
cluh which i. to lie formed
i. mi V. A. M. cluh. arc nr.'cd to ul
ii mi ciinjr culled for 'J o'clock
ucvl Sntiilny nl'lcrn
it The Kin
Miii'liris (hiniL-- on North (l.ihl aveAll

Guaranteed

roofing-be- st

responsibility!

Why accept a doubtful (ruarantee on roofinit when
you can get one tinned by the larfct manufacturer
of rouhnif and building; papers in the world, with
a saving in cost in the long run?

Buy materials that last

,1

c

nue.

Kinnear Grows Tropical Trees
Dr. J. A. Kinnear lui. urowiuv on'
the hiwn of hi. hcaiitiful home in1
rlie.liint street, a nntiiher of tine'
tMpienl tree., incliiiliii
luliii mul jiiiln.. lie hn.
ini. i
H'eiuicii. of elm, iiioiiiiliijn a.h mid
red unk. The doctor uive the Ire- -.

Kleemans

Like

Deming

IBianilBBiailia,HHHHIiaaBBHIIIHiaillHaBBaBBMBSSiMBS9R

Mr. and Mrx. J. I). Klccmiiu iiii.I
(Ikliihoiuii.
lilllc ilniivlitcr nt' Kt lc
who have been vi.iliii); Mr. mul Mr- -.
Uu.l Wehmhucncr for the pu.l iiunilh
returned home Tuc.iluy.
Mr. Kleehi. pcr.oiial iilteuliou.
niiiii told a (iruphie
repurlcr lluil
Di'iniiiif wax a complete .urpri.c In
fc (pmrantrtcl in writing 5 yeartfor
At rich of nur M allU wr makt lh
W. E. Barnes Visits Deming
him, ax he expected to iimi a linie
U )rur
8uaniut.'il pniUucu
(cr
ami If yean fur
cxleni vilhi)ie of mlohc .hack..
ami the rcnonilility of our big niiilt
-r
K.
W.
SUM Sari mcm4 fh'Hurtle., Irnveliiiu
frciubl liiKlead, he .aid, "Vuu have the hn.
tumU brlini' this guarantee.
lit qualAplall FlM
and pnsscnuer iiuent of the Suiithcrn
ity i tlir lushest auj iu price the nioit
iic.1 and he.t lillle modern cilv tluit I
.
.
..
II..
lu
FlM
Tm4
rtuMinaUc.
i acme i oiupiiuy, llllule
lcmillf III have ever xeen and if ever I leave
BviUixa PaM
Pt
In
brief
visit
over!
Wednesday,
stoppiii).
General Roofint; Mfsj. Companj
I will
my native
I'tween IrniiiH nu hix way to Kl I'aso. my home inxtale, Mimhrexsurely mukc
PlMk Roafh
wrM' lartf't
.Ni..rn..ra nf Muutmf
the
Valley."
Mr. Lartiex is a friend of Demiim.
Haa4 taXXxi
Mm Tt Or
CWrat
MttiUnk
M.ul Haints
takitiB a profnimd interest in even-- ,
eiliOIbn AlluU Clntka4 DriraN
UulMrPuaM
Baby Boy Born
Si. Lna
I adMll
Cxr
KmtrA
thinjr calculated to promote dcvelop-nien- l
1 mr LaMloa
of the rexutircex of the Miiubrcx
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubbard arc
Valley, actively eooieraliii)r wilh
rejoicinir over the arrival of a 10
enterprise and never missing- - an Miund boy born Tucsdiiy nifhl.
Installing New. Linotype
New Theater Gets Name
opportunity to (five publicity Iu tlie
attractions of the city. Mr. Karnes
New Metz Touring Car Here
The Mcmlliirlil i. in.t.illiin; their!
A spirited context took ph
ul is
not only a popular Irafllc mini, hut
Henry Meyer and son, Civile, who
new limit vm thix week. The machine the I'oiucl ilienler In.l
Saturday he holds
the record "f n world trnv-clc- an njfeiils for the Mel automobile.
Imx Ihimi iu the freight hoii.c fm uiulit, the objccl of which wax In
and i. ail nreliaiHiloL'isi if emt drove a new Mel it loiirini: car in from
week, awaiting tl
Ihn-nipleliou .elcei a name for the new nmii.cmcnl
jsidcrahle repute, and by hi. wrilinjrxj Kl I'nxo Tuesday evening. Thix i.
of rcniodcliut; of the ofllee. When hoii.c w i ix now hciutr
lcverylhini; ix .Iriuliteiiei out iiuiiiu. cd on 1'ine xlrcct. The iiiiiix' decided on llie varioiix nioniimentx of nnli- - ' the first hi Mclx Hint has
shown
Ittuiti. iti lliu' U.iiitl.M...
.
here and I. attractiuir much
I.
our
coiilemporary enn well on wax the "I'riiicexx," bill ax
interest that will result in iiieie,i.cTlie ear ix a
of one of the line.) shun, in leral of the conlexlantx hud .iiuL-e.isender,
,
i:.l.,...i
i
:n tourist travel.
llie Sottthwext.
tin. mi me. the prize of
iifiiuru nun siurieo, llllil willii la- - Used
wax awardNlr. Iliirnes hnx bren scckinj: lo oh by Mr. Meyer
ed by easting lots, and wax won by
in a dciaonxtrator.
lain some relaxation of the drastic
W. F. (Iriir.liy of lola wax in the Kiutent Coiniolv.
livestock uaninline now in effect
Ameri i Block ('mil ifH.7."
xr
cilv Wednexday on hix way home
the .lilies nf I In. U.,ml
i lion.
The kind that xellx for !UHI in:
finni the const where he hns Imcii on) Mark Keiinedv hits let the cunt met ,ind which ix wnrkimt a lumWiiu l.i Kl I'll so. Telephone 2(1:1.
tfi
mi eTlciiilcd visit. "Ilcniiuir xiiiisliine for a uiodcrn buiiunluw on the lot.., , interested.
Mr. Rarnex ix iirvinu;
never Imiked better to me," xayx Mr. 'jii.l north of the Huhb roomiiiK
that will nbviute nrhi
0. IL Tonne wax ill Albuquenpie
huuxc on CopjRT avenue.
CirigMbjr.
itrary action,
the first of the week.

ul,

Roofing

Five Days of Rest

-

.

On Peaceful Waters
I'iuiii New Orlcanx to New York by
swifi, luiu. 10,(l00-toeaay-ridim.d smartly
appointed ateamtdiipg
ih.it permit ierfeet enjoyment of

One Hundred
Golden Hours
at Sea

ev-cr- y

r.

liji-l-

exIiH-me-

euii-lriie-

xev-Ima-

.

s,'n'"-''-

.

iiiiiodaliotis mid cuisine
epml Imiu.iis Trmisallnnlic liners
cXh ii.c iihi,, .,.!, ( llllMer,lle
''inc. Kx.p.isitely fnmi.hed atate
room, and private suites.
Hroaj
'
s.uoki..g and
loiini-iroom..
See Agents
n

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

SUNSET ROUTE

cooH-ralio-

I

Legal blanks, the right kind,
at this office

Mil

n

Serial

If.

EARTH HANDS DEMING
SOME MORE BOUQUETS

Ooataat Ha. 114

04141

NOTICE OF CONTEST

w.c

y
Agriculture has linen to such
in the Mimbres Valley, that no
less authority thnn the United States
leo. Coalaataa:
Department "f Agriculture give it
You ara hereby Bullied thai Forrest
aa special attention ; sending to Luna
Maileo,
Kaar
baaing,
who
fivee
WATCH MYNDUS GROW
kia poelooleo eddreae, did on
r.umarj
i(,ounV a furm advisor, whose duty
to go up and down the valley by
teaching the settlers the
automobile,
No.
04S4I,
your
aoaeetead,
of
lalloa
anlrr
.st wiiys and mi'Hiis of farming, and
aariai Ma. 04S4I, aada April 4, itio. for
moN', .,r(,fjiJ,H critiM to grow.
I ha aoaUwaal quartor aaalnin 4. tovnahlp 13
M. M.
...
eottige
One new
vullev has lH...e ho reliable
The
and aa frounda for hla aoalaat ha alk(a that
$12.50 per month; water
"Enlryaan did aol go upon tha aaid Irart III the mdlirtlon or Props, that Cflp-free.
land within all auntha aftar Iha date of jtnl liilx lieifllll to cstlllllisll Hmnll
lharaof and aalaUiah an actual
Before
aUHtrieH of manufacture.
Tha-- Ih. .M
t'rvwir ,913 iK mf WBy throuKh
natrar raaidad upon tha aaid Iraot of land for:
of land la wholly the eiileiidur, a rrvuinery WlU be in
a honw. Thai iha aaid
Al-ill the county.
abandonad aniaprorad. and not eultlratrd full
ib la tlaa."
pome
small
in
ready,
have
dnirv
with
180 acres gran land
oit- and on..
water right.
aa ha.lni bean eonfteaed by you. and jrour Wen. Ill proof of Ills eonfltlence in
of great-oaald enlrjr will ba caneelrd lharaundar with-the soil, II ml the
your further right lo ba heard therein. y i,.r,.H(.,
piipulutioll, llUS estub- bre
'''" fv-hherd IS BO well
after tha FOURTH publication of thla notioa the best stofk.
8mall tracts adjoining Myn-du- s.
aa ahown Ukw, your anawer, under oath, aloti);, t lilt t he spIIh milk to outside
to haaa (r(,H,rjl.H llnd
apaciScaUy aeeling and responding
M.re is a fair
One of these will
allegations of conteal, or if you fail within
.
mi ere hi i. Ik
prolit
iiiiul amps
iiiivh
home.
ideal
you
an
make
.
that lima lo Bla In Ihia offlfe due, proof that
ink
oi
Uial
your
anawer
on
copy
pro.mri
of
you have areed a
Iieiirnoor. aooiii- Liberal terms.
aald eonleilanl either In paraon or by
er niun buys ereiim in the country
If lata areica la made by the for the tuuiiufiicture of cheese. Anaail
delivery of a copy of your anawer to the
other inniiiil'iictiires brooms.
conlealant In person, proof of auch service
The vnllcy is so reliable in the
must ba either the eaid eonteatant's written
acknowledgment
of his receipt of tha copy, production of field, orchard, mendow
-- CHOICE
RELINQUISHMENTS
showing Ike dale of ita receipt, or Iha aff- and Kiii'ilcn crops, nnd the locjil maridavit of the person by whoa Ilia delivery was
kets outlying, in the rich mini's of
made elating when and where Uie copy was
delivered; if made by registered mail, proot l.iiiin and ndjiiceiit counties, so deof auch arvlce must consist of Iha affidavit pendent upon the fanners here for
uf tha person by whom Ilia copy was mailed foodstuffs, that Dcming, the cnpital
stating when and tha postunlca to ahleh it
of the valley, Iiiih become nil imwaa mailed, and this affidavit must ba acroa
market, and has
by the postmaster's
for the portant distributing
receipt
panied
Myndus lots from $50.00 up.
grown, in a few years, from a collecletter.
Reasonable terms; no taxes,
You ahould state in your anwaer the name tion of shacks into a beautiful nnd
of the postofflce to which you desire future well
no Interest.
appointed little city of 5,000 innotices to ba ant to you.
Smaller
approximately.
habitants,
JOHN L. HI RNHIDE
in the valley are likeRegister settlements
Date of Ire! publication, March IB. 1916
wise growing.
Date of acond publication, March
1915
Although tin
unty was a homebeta of third publication, April 3, 1915
stead district only n few years ago,
bale of fourth publication, April 9, 1915
there, already, are deeded lands on
See
the market, which may be bought for
Milo maize, the bitfKext and most fair prices. The Kurth, (Chicngo.)
JOHN R0SEB0R0U6H
easily (frown prop in this valley, in
Myndus
now on sale an chops for unimul food DEMING GETS $700 ANNUALLY
and as a flour for the housewife.
FOR CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Both products have been demonstrated and found to be the equal of anyThe Idmierip bill providing for mithing on the market ut only about nimi iiiviiiciiU to (Ire department in
Let us all pull tlit' Ntntt1 out of fiiiulH (ollpoted from
the cost.
together now us we huve done in the iiiHiiriince rcini hi nil's, which win
R0SEBOROU6H & DYER
pust. Insist on milo maize whethei i(.nt'tl by flovernor MVDniiiild Tlmrs-iln- y
305 Mills Building
for livestock or for the home adv.
of lust week, piiIIm for the disbursement
of $ 1 4 ,050 nnmiiilly
For one week only, one pound West iiinoiiK twenty-on- e
EL PASO, TEXAS
cities, towns ami
Point chocolates, 40c for 20c. J. A. villages. I'nyinonU arc to lie made
Write for free Myndua Booklet
Kinnear ft Co. udv.
AiiiniHt 1 of oiteli year. The n mounts
to lie rt't'civt'd by the fire departments of the various places follow:
t!00; Roxwcll, $1,2(10;
Carlsbad,
SpriiiKpr, .ri00; Saiitii Fe, $1,200;
Liu Vt'Kim, $800; East Lu Vt(aH,
if'HIlO: Aliiinotrortlo,
$(i00; All.uipier-iif- ,
$2,2.r)0; Silver City, $700; Dem-injNOTICB Or BXIOUTOR
$700; Socorro, $"00: Ijis Cm-ct'Notice la hereby glean thai oa the tret
$700; Tiieiimi'iiri, $500; Hilton,
day of Merck. A. b. 191S, Utters Testa
$1,200; Clayton, $500; Artosia, $500;
leaned to tka undersigned
war
mentary
Gallup, $500; Clovis, $.100; Hairer-mai- i,
Pliny A. Burdlck, as eaeculor of Ike laat win
SINGLE COMB ONLY
and testament of Celleta A. Burdlck, daeaaaad.
$.100; I'ortalos, $.100; C'hainit.
j

IRawson

DiriaTNMT or ml IxTeaioa
Pasted Slalee Lm4 OflU
Lea Cruets, Maw Mai lea
To board L. Seaueua of beainf. New Mai

,

dig-nil-

ZZJ:ZLTZ5,1

Embalmer
and
z Undertaker

Ive-roo-

(e

,.

m

a(

PHONE
Ton'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

280

OR NOROHAUS' VARIETY STORE

ry

X POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

1

The Borderland Garage

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSA6E
AT

X

qual- -

at which really excellent

And vim will find thin inmk-

Ir

-

j

49

t

HENRY MEYER
HING LEE
Fine, New Stuck of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, Etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
Silver Ave.
lling U-- Bldg.
Oemlno. New Mexico

Transcontinental Service Garage

nHPCo5C for the Lampg

Blackham & Son
Gold Avenue

Irrigation Experts

e

Snow
Drift

Wholesome and Economical
insist on ii re Snowdrift Hborten-- ;
nig, the kill); of vegetable flits; made
by Sciiithcrn Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New (Mciiiin, Savannah,' Chitf287
cago. At all grocery stores.

HOT SPRINGS
for Rlieiiinatitmi, Stomach Trou-IiIcKidney iiilnieiitH,
Arteriul luirdcnmg, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous breakPerfect Treatment,
ing, Etc
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modem Hotel. Semi for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT
FAYWOOD

s,

$ Leupold
Contractors ft Bailders

Rosch

DON'T BUY NOW
Take a Day or Two and Compare Prices
You'll find yourself headed our way if you'll
give us a fair chance. Anyway, we are willing to
chance it and that ought to make you pretty sure.

We have just put in a Complete New Line of Paint
Making Our Line of

Building Material Complete
MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.
-

SILVER AVE.

DEMING, N. M.

-

-

Irrigation Pumpa

Oil Engines

Wells Drilled

one-hu-

RHODE ISLAND

parsons hsviag clalaa against aald
are required to preesnt tka same duly
tariffed within one year from aald let day
1915, tha time allowed by law tor
aueh claims, and If not so pre
anted and lied, tha claim will ba barred by
virtue of the statute In aack aaaa Bade and
provided.
All persons Indebted to aaid aetata ara required to attle with tka ends reigned.
FLINT A. BUBO10K
'locator of tka Batata of
CaMsta 1. Bnrdwk,
e a,
foe aaeeotoe
A
Merck S to Iff

Nesch's

Telephone 339

Butter Crust Bread

BEST

ON

EARTH

(Every Loaf Wrapped)

IDeming't First Claw Bakery
Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

where Quality, Service and
Headquarters (or Everything in the

Special orders (or fancy Bakery Goods solicited.
Patronize Home Industry.
JPhone Orders Delivered.

wdkery Line.

Nesch s Sanitary Bakery

Dt

NOTICE
of
voters
Notioa is kereby given In the
Sckonl District No. 1. eoonty of Luna, aula
nf New Mr i lea. that an elect loa win ha kald
an tka Sret Monday la April. 1915, at Iha
Pity Hall, la Darning, Naw Mexiee, tor the
parpoaa of choosing two members of tka
Uw. Tka
Board at Bdacatioa, according
rleettoa will be keld ky the praams members
a. a. and closof tha board, soaaoaclng at
ing at S . a.
I Signed)
DEMINO BOARD Of EDUCATION
O. H. Cooper, Proa.
Wlllard B. Holt, Bee y
Dated March 10, 1916.
Mar. II Apr. 1

a

t

J.

Q.

MOIR, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

LUNCH

ROOM

IN

CONNECTION

AND 8URGEON

a

TELEPHONE 1S9

PAUL NESCH, Proprietor

eye. ear, aoaa
Special
tnalioa givaa
and throat work and tka Siting at (Uaaa

Telephones: Office, 72; Residence, 55
THE WESTERN

LIBERAL

AND
ONE

L0RDS8UR8 LEADER ARE

noticf.
OK SEW MEXICO)
(sa.
Count? of l.una
To' Whom II Mar Cuwr. end esicielly lo
ill wbit are intereated or aar become interested In the aetata of Nellie DeUenar.
defeased, lata ol the County of Luna, ill
tb Mtata of New llelleo.
Whereas, tb. laat will end leetaaent of
Nellie tVLauner, deceased, haa Wa Sled l
the ofnre of tin county dark for Lana eoantr.
herehv
W
New Meslco, r
bafora Um probate euart for aald coantjr of
l.una. to ba holoVn at Demtni, New Maileo.
a tka 3rd day of Mar. ISIS, at tew e'eloea
In Um forenoon of aaid day, balna tka lima
tha probating of tha laat
art by laid rourt
UI and
laatauwnl of Nellie DeLauaar,
thara to ahow ranee. If any yoa have,
not
way aald laal will and testaaent
r.e adailtlrd lo probata by aald court.
Witaea tha Hon. C. C. fielder. Judfa of
aald rourt, thla IhirtaanUi day of March, A. D.
8TATK

n

fr

a

C. B. HD0HB8
Coanrjr Clark

A
Ji

GET WISE

TO FACTS

0

334

when

you

want good, fresh

GROCERIES
Feed. Hay and Coal
GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

-

-

S. A.

COX

BOOST CAMPAIGN IS ON
FOR BORDERLAND ROUTE

March,
preeenting

.hmm

u-r- y

f,

$,100.

..f

BROS.

Feed Mllo Maize Chops
When you start out to buy feed for
the stuck, why not stop nnd give the
matter serious consideration before
ordering corn chops or any other of
the more expensive feed. Milo maize
chops cost only a little more than
favhalf ns much and compare
orable with nny feed that you can
buy. It is grown and ground in the
valley and if ever there was a time
industry,. . save
home ....
........
..
iw nolKiiiliii
money nnd encournue the Mimbres
Vnllev farmer, that time is now and
the product is milo mnixe adv.

lf

All

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

Deming, N. M.

Before You Let Your
WELL CONTRACT
Wc Do Our Own Work
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
LUCAS BROS.
Well Drillers
IOLA, NEW MEXICO

(Seal)

ul

REDS

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

It Will Pny You to See

Mar. 19 Apr.

ted

PURE BRED

J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager

on

Plans and Specifications
Application .

11S.

pul.lit-Hpiri-

J,

h,

Itiflum-miiticin-

LUCAS

lm.iK'i"tlrAH,

.

prompt.

Vv(OI!l?W

at

trYJ'JZA'&
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P. V. Bush, who recently bought
The Wetttera Liberal at Lordsburg,
of Don: 1L Kedtie, haa pnrchaaed
the plant of tha Lordnbnrff Leader
and will conaolidate the two. The
Leader waa started about a year
ago by Allen ft Ownby, but baa not
been nubliahed for aome time. The
plant in quite complete in every re
npect and will fire the Liberal an
job printing outfit, which
it haa hitherto not poaaeavaed.

Arizona cities tilting the Borderland route arc calling on other citicH
on the same trail in New Mexico,
California and Texas to start boosting this route, and In keep right on
boosting.
Douglas, Hi si ice. Tombfor
stone, nnd Tucson are in the lead
with the call.
Phoenix lias replied
that the chamber of commerce and
for
and
every other organisation in that city
i
in the movement hpart and aotil.
Send for Our Mating List Tlicy all point to the fact that every
city through which the route passes
ia a link upon which the popularity
us your
of the road depends.
The log of the Borderland route.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
showing the road from F,l Paso to
I.os Angeles. Snn Diego, and San
Francisco, has been completed. Ilar-- 1
who was in El Paso early
ry
this month, says that he haa gotir
over every foot of the road, and that
the log books will be available in a
very short time. All bad places in
SILVER CITY, N. MEX. 'the highway are registered in thin
log, stations where lodging, gasoline,
and repairs may be obtained
ore
marked, cross roads and branch
February Snowfall Eight Inches
roads, with their destinations, are
The anowfall of February averag- enumerated and shown by picture,
ed more than eight inchen for the en- and the larger cities along the route
tire atate of New Mexico, despite the are given plenty of good featuring.
According to Locke, the Borderland
fact that little or no enow fell in the
southern counties. The seasonal av- is now traversable from one end to
erage fall is 27.5 inches, or almost the other. There are some bad
10 inches in exceas of the normal places, ho states, due to the recent
and nearly live inches greater than rains, and the unknown hard weather
at the aame period laat year. The of the past year, but aa a whole the
mountain areaa of the state have road is good. Chambers of combeen well favored this aeaaon.
merce and associations for better
mads along the route advertise that
Work Started on Concentrators
the road ia good every day of the
Work haa started on two big con year, and that Los Angeles haw
centratora at Pino Alton, one for given up boosting the northern route
the Empire Zinc company, with a ca and is now for the southern
one.
pacity of from 100 to 200 tons per One of the Arixona good roads assoday, and the other for the Pinoa Al- ciations has chosen the motto, "If
loa Mining ft Milling company, with you start, you get there," as its slogan for the road.
a capacity of 60 tona per day.

Eggs

Hatching

Stock

Write

Sale

Wants

APACHE
RED PENS

Milo maixe chopa only $1.50 per
hundred and in this same elaaa with
any of the other grain. Tour neighTone 263 for fuel. We make It
Snowdrift, perfect shortening, now
bor ia using it with aocceaa, why not haa united coupon in every pail. Save warm for you." Watkins Fuel ft
yout adv.
them and get valuable prise.
tf89 Transfer Co,
tf
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The Santa Fa New Mexican in iU
Subeeriptiun Rate,! issue of laat Monday, had aeveral
Entered at the Postoffice a Second Clas Matter.
of real live booster
Two Dollura per Year; Six Mouth, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty 'column
from the pen of George Clements, one
Cent. Subscription to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra
of the most versatile writers in the
Southwest.
Following is an excerpt
ADVERTISING RATES:
Fifteen cent a single column iuch on monthly eontracta with minimum of the beginning of the story, and re
fieri well and truly the Denting
of eight incbea, iugle column; eighteen crnts a single column inch
spirit :
for single insertions or less than four insertion; local eolumn,
1.
-ten cents a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
i
progressive,
forward-pushinword; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
riotously optimistic
less than twenty-fiv- e
no foreign advertisements
and tirelessly industrious
that
Denting, pettier of one of Ih newesl
cents; card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions
eent
an inch
of respect, twcuty-tlv- e
anil
in
district
the
Southwest; or in the I'niled States,
fur thnl mutter.' The reason for the
DEMING, NEW MEXICO, MARCH 20, 1915
wonderful strides mnde by this town
are most interesting.
THE EAST DISTRUSTS I S
HlHars Enlav Thav Maw
tli nuinioii of tunny Eastern editors thnl the Aniericuiis who'
It
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Miller who have
live nlong the Is.rdor Imve the least reasonalile eoneeption or the proper!
The been visit inu nl the home of Me .ml
t to revoliilioiiary Mexi
rotation of the I'niled Slntes governi
f
r.
Morgan, left Motidnv for
readers of Easleni newspapers believe that we on the border are clamor.
ing for war with I he troubled country; thnl, like the lexaas in ine unys
whm they will visit the
M,HIMiiions.
Mr. Miller i
preceding Ameririiii nggressioii more than a eeiilnry ago, we stand pre- - tw
mred to tear more territory front the unhappy people. Our Eastern friends L,,,,!,!,, ,, M,.e ,iu, nril,i,.
assume that, when we criticise the Mexican jMilieies pursued by the two before leaving the rily, but, being
last administrations, we do mi, because we omiso all ieiteeful dealings with :i n x ions to let the public know hi
republic. To what or to whom are we milelileil Mr tins wnri opinion of Dcming he left Ihe follow
Hie
ing note:
lusting reputation f
question is wrilteu boldly and plainly nil
d
"I like your town, I like your conn
The answer to Ibis
It is our Eastern fellow eotintr.vmen who lire in
along the bordcrside.
tour greatest asset is your
it.
ibis country's proper relations to Mexico, and this,
4iid jieiiplc, Ih" most hospitable I
error
have ever met A. It. Miller.
they have been misinformed, mill have not taken the trouble to
siiflicictitl.v to uncertain the Irulh. The "interests" bpeuk nuieh
The Caust of Denting
about "sacred American riBhts," but are careful to obscure their real
l iiriosily,
desires, locally, we ure blamed for launching every filibustering
to aneicnl
according
that ttmls our uioiiuiiiins a sale place iu which to hatch out a new adage, caused the demise of the do
through
the
nystic feline. That curiosity some
revolution. The ncwspner have confused the public mind
limes has il advnnliiues however, i' fc
careless handling of Mexiciiu news stories.
The capilalists, in spite of proleslntioiis, who are interested in Mexican demonsl rated by the case of Ihe towti
enterprises, desire Atneriean intervention to protect their investments. of Iteming. A number of ohsnrvinu
Th incidctilul killing of a few American citizen now, or in case of wur, "itixens saw the Rio Mitnbres fall in
troubles litem little, but they find iu the int'reipieitt murders by bandit an ii a hole iu the ground. Now others
excuse for calling for reprisals, under cover of winch, they exteet lo renew Vfore them had seen the Mimbres
out of sight for centuries: but
their grip on .the uiitortiinate hm.iis and their tiiiiiingnis. t ne money Kings ,ndge
.
..
imnpn,I mmI ,1..., .....- - IK.... im-Weren I
Icll hc iMMiple tnai tae ooroer is
sullleieutlv
curious.
a
capital
invested
in
have
they
their
that
know
Thcc latter pioneers began to think
for vengeance. They
nilthoriMexieau
with
the
t'.m.imi country, because thev could, iu collusion
if Ihe river vanished it must go some
It was i
nccivable Hint it
lies, exploit the country's resources as they have failed to do iu the l'n;led
should go to Cbinii, owing to th- - phy
Stales. Their present plnilit deserves utile synipaiiiy.
riifortunntely the larger cities, and even s e of the villages, along sical obstacles in the interior of the
the border support revolutionary juntas of one Mexican faction or iin- - earth.
thcr. These expatriates, and the friends which money cun buy any
Hell, these tuipiisilive persons
t tlutt the Mitnbres simply
where, recruit revolutionary bands, and smuggle war materials across the. kr,m
line. In u sparsely settled and nioniit:iiitotts region, the conspirators arejrn along under Hie surface of the
notion iitKr
),
Nalnrally it would follow
very frequently successful, and that without causing any e
Hut we are made party to these childish ndven- - t
course of the valley, even though
the bolder communities.
running in an inverted position, with
lutes by the enterprising "war" correspondents.
They gambled on Ihe
ll is wholly a mistake to believe that the newspapers wilfully misinter- - ,P .,
he point is just tins: A Slex-- 1 1'hiiuce and won.
pn t the news in regard lo Hie revolution.
j
t,e modem cilv of
icau lry thut has nol an American "end is Hardly worthy or a suck oi
I via-- ;
is of no interest to the American public, and naturally is not fea- - IVming which took it enpsixed river,
nied ll right side up ngiiin, and
lured bv American editors. It is the editors business lo give the people
what they will read, a id not what they ought to read. So, in almost every mnde a vnsl farm out of a vast me
Mexican storv, the correspondent features Ihe fate of some adventurous ignite Held.
You've lieen heariuir about Demine
Yankee, however unworthy or ohsccure lie may be. American who expa- n Kood while: lint you can't hear
Irinle themselves, when the resoiir.es of their own country lie undeveloped,
,,,,,,-f tliisi kind of new in New
have no legitimate claim for protection when they reruse lo heed lltej t
J)i they expect peuce and security Mexico.
From Dcming every cumwarnings of the slate department.
country lorn by revolution and counter revolulionf nitiiiily in the stale can learn Ihe Ics.
in a
who have been killed in Mexico have been J,
f curiosity.. Ite curious about
A large number of American
They have mixed in Mexican nhni kind of resources you may have
Americans only when danger threatened.
politics, and should n'l expect lo receive Ihe protection of u country in lying ttndeveloied right nt your door:.
:
'CI,.... ....
I. ...... ......tu
A .... .L.
r. .
...I
..f fliutu- .v ......... v..
use inem onama re
iniun
Wlilell thev nave owv a w
iew .tiexi- selvcs Mexicans iu fact, and should expect only the tale of Mexicans unlucky cnoiurh to be on the wrong side. Hill the shooting of one of these
Our SlMShllW SCOTM Again
expatriates is belter reading for the American public lliiiu the destruction
A letter from Governor Evan
of
of a whole regiment of native .Mexicans.
pic know thnl the Aineinan government litis done till possible the Philippines, who stopied over in
0,ir
Deniinu recently on his way to Ihe
to, uiii!e revolution in .Mexico; bus picked its favorite
and backed ibcin lo the destruction of all semblance of gevernmetit. The government sanatorium at Fort Hay.
result has been chuos. uud bus robbed the Mexican people of the little pro- - rd says: "Am feeling fine, Kniiiiiiu
teeiion which I hey formerly enjoyed from sli g overlord. The regaled wciulit rapidly and know that it i
all due to this glorious New Mexico
"wiiming" of our slate department are a joke among the Mexican
illishiiie.
they do not believe lluil the Yankees dine to interfere ill their afbefairs al the cost of war. Complications with the I'niled Slates has
New Denting Industry
come the swcially of some Mexican leaders, and their pcrsonul success
A brick making industry of con
depend largely on how much (rouble I hey can make.
The border folk know the Mexicans better than the Mexicans know siderable magnitude is being carried
thetuselves, und belter Hum our Eastern friends possibly ever will know on by a force of workmen on Pine
H
They know Hint there is a real purpose lo the Mexican revolution, street under the sitiervisinn of Me
n certain aim in seemingly senseless bloodshed. They do not credit a single sieurs Samuels & Sou.
About SOOn flue cement brick art'
.Mexican with a patriotic s aliment which is not subjected to iersouul
interest, hut they do belie e that the tendency of the race is toward de- made each day and as the new Nord- mocracy : that through all the confusion will a people work out solvation, linns building will take about 240.0110
and be born again lo ihe liuht of a civilization I'iey caniiol as yet misscss. brick, the force will he engawd on
this particular job for some time.
0
The brick machine used by the
CUT THE I'UICE
Samuels
make a particularly nice
setbringing
necessity
of
ihe
frequently
of
Mken
The tiruphic has
brick and, a great care is exercised
tlers into the Mimbres Valley to farm the vacant acres. Large capital in the work, the product
is unusually
nwsiils. is even now seeking, investments here, ll will come iu just as soon good.
Capholdings
reasonable
price.
nt
surplus
their
offer
will
as our people
ital is what we most need, but capital will have "its muiihI of flesh." With
Publicity Expert Dies
fair words and alluring promises, must it be won. Hut like the Lord of the
is
spoken.
when
the
truth
knows
und
heort
the
reads
capital
iiiverse,
l
It. E. Hassctt, director of (be joint
not that it docs not know the reul value of laud here, and thai it can iiulilicilv bureau of the El I'uso
themdelude
Many
so
be induced to come through false representations.
'luimlier of Commerce and the Kle- nniunilies, but the punishment is sure and automatic. ihunt Hutte
selves, even whole
Water I'sers' Associaup."
"passed
Such are simply
tion, died Friday nt Las Crttces. Mr
on
u
day
train.
the
other
section
this
through
An Iowa farmer rode
Husselt was well known in Silver
country
The vast stretch of desert depressed him. "Wbul u
where he had visited. It was
City,
this is," he exclaimed to the conductor, mid asked feelingly when the train 'arcely due to his cooperation and
fairyland
of
the
that
not
renliae
did
man
This
was due iu Davensrl.
advice that the advertising campaign
southern California, which he had just visited, was but a Tew year ago conducted by the Silver City Cham
a tar more unsightly waste than is Hie Mimbres Valley, and, of course, he her of Commerce three year ago
liud failed to see our develoHi lands tucked away in the mesiptile. The brought such splendid results.
He
answer is, "cnpilnl." This we inusi have.
was ll" year old and is survived by
increment,
We should now pill from ns the tboimht of the unearned
his widow and a
daugh
which we thought lo realixe from the sale of the lands given us by the ter. Because of Mior health he had
-lie
fully
cannot
Ihe
old.
is
farms
land
I'ntil the wild
government.
sieut the past five years in Hie
hold-inc- s
and, tinlii every forty acres are tilled, 'lie real value of our
Southwest.
interests lie with cheap ruw laud on
Our
will not increase.
i
which Ihe fanner of other sections can build homes.
Another Ball Game Saturday
American industry bus almost wholly recovered from the purulysi
The local high school nine will piny
which gripjied it at the outbreak of the Eurocun war. Interest rate are
down und money for ligilimntc purMises can be more eusily had than at ngaiust the Silver City team nt the
nv time during the past two years. Of course, speculation is still under bull park tomorrow. Thi being the
More fund are first game lo he played with a visitthe bun, but thi is not an unmitigated disadvantage.
going into stable investment, and the ills, which roiiow close on wun spec- ing team this season, every effort
will lie put forth to win. The game
ulation, are not present. It is the opinion of well informed economist,
economy, and are demand-;.,- .r will start at 2 o'clock, and cilir.ens
true
toward
turned
last
nl
are
people
the
that
vreaer cfllciencv in individuals. This is hard on those who have are urged to be present if possible.
never been prodigal in expenditure uud lax iu business duties. The tight Admission will be twenty Ave and flf- up bruitf complaint, but it is bound to result in satisfaction later onJty cents.
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your money iu the bunk makes it very
iiiiMirlant thut you select a strong bank.

to pul

live-wire- sl

Iu making this hunk your choice you ure
selecting a hunk whose director are reMin-sihlbusiness men in this community who
believe in the sound principle of sufe conservative bunking.
e
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CAPITAL

AND
LOCK

SURPLUS
BOXES

$50,000.00

FOB BENT

two-fol-

resM-elin-

expe-lilio-
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The
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1

Deming National Bank
Announces

fr

....

t

That they have moved into their
permanent quarters in Clark Block

n.u-ifs-

j

bandit-chieflain- s,

lue-tiou- s;
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l eninf
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The
Best
Material

JHE

The

SOUTHWEST

UMBER

Biggest

fOMPANY

Assortment

at

and
HEADQUARTERS FOR

The
Lowest
Price.

BUILDING

The

MATERIAL

D. G. PENZOTTI,

Manager

Best
Service

SAVE TO HAVE
IN OBDEB TO BEAP THE FULLEST BENEFIT FROM YOUR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR AFTER YEAB AND NOT BE DEPLEATED WHENEVEB THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND MONEY PBESENTS ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTUBE SUCESS
WE PAY
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

fMTlZENS TRUST AND RAVINGS DANK

Capital $50,000

Begining Monday,
g

...

i?

h

March

vwK' f

We invite you and your friends to come and
line of merchaninspect the most

(iIHh

4!

Twenty-Nint- h

up-to-d-

ate

dise, it has been our pleasure to show

Spring opening at our store means something; it means that you will find authentic
spring shades and styles which alluring springtime demands; it means that you will find a reliable quality of merchandise. When we first mark our goods we put the low price on them.
At our store you do not have to wait until you no longer have much use for your clothes, in
order to buy them at a reasonable price. We make reasonable prices in the begining.
EASTER MILLINERY

EASTER DRESSES

is wliul we mean wlii-- we say Millinery. The entire drpnrtiiicut is in Knstcr nltiri'.
Mm' millinery section will ever insure you I litill' tint styles presented t'nr I In- .iroviil
l' its customers.
to
Priced at

Sinnii downs uf silks, chiffon Mini net combinations. Many uf line Voils mill line while sheer
in enrreet styles I'm- both street mill party
The nearness nt' Knsler slmnlil irnnii ymi
i'ii r.
In conn- - ill ninl select ymir dress iiiiw.
At liny
l':lle, I 'nine!

-

$3.50

-

$20.00

Priced
EASTER
I

Our best mill highest graih1 silks lire nut bought
in iinnliliis
usually one dress pattern nl' n kiml,
jenee the iiiimrtiinee of selecting your Kasler silks
hel'nre all be novelties (jet sold. The exelilsive
uilleriis are what must Indies like In ((el.
to
Priced at
a Yard
I

89

I

Styleplus

YOUR

CLOTHES

$0.50

$1.00

The Same Price.

MORE CENTS AT

""

OUR STORE

I be

$17
1

Worlil Over

EASTER

'

K. I1. York left the eity Sunday
points iu California.

In!

Priced

DELICACIES
Always GOOD

I

$2.00

25

EASTER HOSIERY
The Kasler dresses and suits this spring, with
lie short skirl elTeet for w omen and the euffed
trousers for men, will display the hosiery when
low shoes are worn,
Color plays an important
purl and our display for both men and women will
show every wanted eolor.
Priced at
to

25

$1.00

ALL THE NEW THINGS ALL THE TIME
TELEPHONE

46

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF CITY

VALUE GIVERS

Hugh II. Williams was
shaking
hands with friends here yesterday.

A. D. Pax ton in in the eity from; Spalding.
Orange, California on a abort bus-- ;
iness trip.
Tot Tustin of Dwyur, was in thai
city Tuesday.
Mr. Tustin was one1
Dr. M. K. Chnpin of Santa Ritu, of the first principals in the fight to
stopped ill Deming Sunday to visit capture the Mexicans who entered
with Dr. M. J. Mornn.
und attempted to rob the ostofflce
nt Dwyer a few days ago.
Aside
Tom Bright bus returned from Sil-- i from a few bullet holes in bis sweatver City where he bus been for the' er, Mr. Tustin was unharmed after
post two months.
the trouble.

National Biscuit

Always FRESH

for'

sr. Tin beautiful new embroidered (juuds are
especially atlraetive.
Priced at
to
a Yard

I

$1.00 to $12.50

Cliinles M. Lauber of Kinsley.
Mrs. Harold Ferris White and three
Kansas, is looking over the valley sous of Chicago, are visiting her siswith a view of locating.
ter, Mrs. E. H. Biekford nt Mr. and
Mrs. Hick ford's ranch home at

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Always CRISP

PARASOLS

Our shutting of sirinK ami summer parasols in
the beautiful new uiiiiiuliiar, chiffon and Dresden
anil other elTeets are womlerfiil. We want you to
seleet your Kasler iarasuls early.

THE ALL YEAR ROUND

Just

$30.00

As ymi enjoy walking through a garden of flowers so will you enjoy your visit to our wash (funds
seelioii. It's only an instance of knowing what to

$1.98

NORB1HIAW

DOLLARS HAVE

$15.00

$25.00

EASTER SILKS

luil

grm-i'fll-

EASTER SHIRTS
EMERY MCDONALD
Special Easter Styles for Young Men
to

to

EASTER WASH FABRICS

price

nieiliiini

$15.00

SUITS

We weleiiine you to our showing of Wooltex anil
Keilferil silils in ii irol'isiou of new models. Tile
styles are simply beautiful yet not freakish. We
say to vonnow is the lime to gel "what's eorreet"
in vour Kasler suit.
to
Priced

CLOTHING STYLE

vim never thought possible at
STVI.K I luil radiates nil atmosphere of digliillcd, distinctive dress STYI.K llillt
STYI.K
breathes furl h authority mill good t st
l lu. I eniMtliT
every lint mill ni'iiiii, resulting in n
l
linliineeil,
garment h masterpiece.
Tlii- - is lu 'I vie element in higher priced clothe.
This is tlie style element ill

The kin. I

ii

EASTER

Or

SAVE

$-$- -$

Read this list, you may need some article
we have listed and you can save 25 to 75
per cent
Small

gasoline engine and pump
jack
Armstrong stock and dies J to lin nearly new
'
"
"
-l- to2inRemington, 12ga. automatic shot gun, nearly new
Winchester, 30-rifle, nearly new
Galvanized water tank, 200 gallon
Set single harness
Large platform scales
Large assortment of oil and gasoline stoves,
new and second-han- d
Gasoline and electric irons
Fairbanks-Mors- e

30

D. 8.

Butler of Snrngosn, Texas,

In Memoriam
is visiting bis old friend, A.
At
on the tuomiiig of
her
home
ney of the firm of Scogin & McKiu-ney- .
January 'J4, IMS, ut 8 o'clock, Mrs.
Anna Congdon Brown passed away.
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay and Grain
She was married to L. H. Brown
Merlin 0, Wxler left Wednesday in
the year of 1881. They enme to
We need ntors SECOND-HANfor a nix months' stay in Hurley and Deming with their two sons in 1892.
good and will par a fair price for
Santa Ritn where he will work in the In January, 1008, her husband died.
lhm. PHONE 42
Insur-jnne- e
k
interest of the
Although she was an invalid
for
Company.
many years, her life was a most useful one, full of sweet thought and
Mr. mid Mrs. W. I.. Iloho or I'boe-ni- kindness for others, marked throughare in the eity in the interest of out with sincerity and faith and
Mr. Hobo!
the new spring fan.
to duty.
went to Silver City Tuesday for n i She was a member of the First
NEED CLEANING
short stav.
Presbyterian church of Demiug which
she loved and served faithfully. Our
,
Dit-lledrii-ka regular at the society has lost n devoted and appreWE
Diamond "A" rnneh, is
a ciated member and officer, and we
Gentlemen's SuitsNeck Ties
few days with his parents in Dem- hold her iu sad, sweet remembrance.
We Do Repairing on
ing. Mr. lledriek ia making bia first
Therefore, be it resolved, That we
HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED
visit to the city in six months.
bow to the wisdom of Ood in our
AUTO,
STATIONARY
AND GAS TRACTORS
Ladies' Suits Fancy Dresses
great loss and extend to her family
Telephone 253
Miss Mary Whalen, who has beeir our heartfelt sympathy in their deep
copy of these
the past month, the guest affliction, and that
for
here
AT O K SHOP
PINE ST. AT PLATINUM AVE.
Our Process Does Not Shrink the Most Delicate of Miss Mary Mahoney, returned to! resolutions be sent to the family and
'
her home in Los Angeles Wednesday be published in the Deming papers
Fabric
und further be it
morning.
Resolved, That these resolutions
Snodgrasi Realty Co. Sales
Notice to Farmers
Father Roy of Kl fa so, who has be spread on the minutes of our
All fanners interested in the oil
been here for the past few days, eon
The Snodgrass Realty
Co.
this
MRS. WYMAX
dueling retreat at the local Catho-li- e
week sold the Purvis home northeast station at Homlnle are urged to meet
124 Silver Avenue
E. A. Malcom
at Homlnle Monday, April 5 at 1
MRS. ROBINSON
ehurrh, left Wednesday nioruiini
to J. F. Doderer,
of the court-hous- e
o'clock. The meeting has been postCommittee also sulling to II. Q. Bush 80
for Silver City.
acres poned
until that date because the
of the J. F. Doderer land south of
election of school trustees is to be
Dr. 0. H. Young, veterinary sur- town.
Dr. Carl ilngen and daughter of
held in Hondnle at that time and
geon, graduate of the Grand Rapids
Silver City stoped in Demiug
you can attend both without extra
Dr. Ilngen has just purchased Veterinary College. Calls answered
day.
Presbyterians
Hold
Meeting
T. II. Hell f F.I Paso, wax iu the
loss of time from your work.
a new Buiek automobile and will re- promptly duy or night. Residence of
PERSONAL
oily on business Monday.
A. T. COFFIN
The
annual
meeting
Cook,
C.
City.
W.
buffet
it
supSilver
and
Gold
avenue
in
to
Sooth
adv
turn
..
4
per of the Presbyterian church was
Wind Mill BIN tayi the ranchers held Wednesday night. After
M. B. Foreman of Carruoio, viait- deMr. mid Mrs. XI. (). Xonllmus, Miss
J. u McDonald of Washington
friend here tlw first of the week. Margaret Moore, Q. W. Rutherford around Deming will all be church lightful evening of entertainment and
D. C. wax in the city Tuesday.
world of good things to eat, new FRESH LIME, FIRE BSICK, ARO
and W. Rutherford of Deming, N. M.. members when they see the Irrigator
Mill
officers
were elected for the ensuHotel
the
prohibition
Wind
at
raising
visitors
of
party
a
formed
Monday
for
V.
city
left
Hillis
S.
the
in
George IL Clements wan
CEMENT BLOCKS
people were
Sheldon yesterday F.I Paso Morning fluid. You don't have to cuss it to ing year. Seventy-fiv- e
where he will transact
tbia week in the interest of the Sanpresent.
go
PHONE
1915.
wake
adv.
it
211
Timet, March 22,
ta Fa New Mexican.

Deming Merc. Co.

'

'

New-Yor-

Your Summer Suits

EISELE FURNITURE CO.

x

WILL

Hollinger Repair Shop

CLEAN

j

j

CITY DYE WORKS
TELEPHONE 392

FOR SALE

It

GETTINQ IN
SILVER CITY
THE CLASS WITH DEMING
With the flrst annual convention
of lite. Kouthwetern New Mexico
Cnltlc Growers'
AiMiMtioii
eon
ventiou less than two weeks off,
plan for the entertainment , of the. J
visiting I'uttlenien are beginning to If
assume concrete form and it is not; 3
loo much to predict that Silver City (
will et a record for hoHtality indlj
entertainment of its guests on batlC'
occasion.

Thot Silver Cily nuiy noon enter
the rutikii of cities like Albinpienpie,
RoHWvll mid Deuiing by purchasing
the n lost thing in motor lire apparatus, was evidenced by the informal
discussion of the matter one night
last week by the city roi il.
It is proposed to purchuse a mo
tor combination chemical, hone and
ladder truck, to replace the imcii'iit
hand drawn hose cart now in use
here.
Such a Irnck, with a regular
to run it and a relief man, would
Are pro
iriva Silver City nrt-cl- n
It would be manned by
lection.
nicked volunteer.
The estimated cot of such ti truck
would be iM.OOO Silver City Inde

Professional Dlre(ftny

DEMING LUMBER

I

the'.

I

COMPANY

i

... .Ml ...I t tlUi

f

ltU f 'I.UMlku

of
lr

Conimerce which it arranging
program oi viiieriaiiiiiiriu ih )iinn-- 1
nine some novel tunl fur April 2
and 'A, with a climax for April 4
since must uf the visitor will remain
over an extra day before leaving for
their homes.
The Kl I'iino Chumber of Commerce
hit
inquired regarding aeeomoda- linns for those who will come to the
convention by automobile, the plan
City delegation now calof the I'll
ling for nn auto caravan of about
twenty car which will make the
trip overland from the bonier niet- IMHlli.
Beside the cattlemen, there will
lie some notable men here on that
occasion, these including Governor
W. C. McDonald. Ike T. I'ryor, of
San Antonio, Texas, J. II. Nation,
of Kl l'n so, president of the PanStockhandle anil Southwestern
men's AsHocialioii and other.
The meeting
of the convention
will lie held in the Klk' omth house
Forest Service ofHcial will play an
iniMii'taiit part in the sessions, since
stockmen and the Forest Service arc
clo-crelated because of the In rye
number of stock which grnxe on tin
national forest.

IN'iidunt.

Man Diet Suddenly

Ijuii Y. R vim. a ranchiniin who
live near Coliimhii, X. M.. died very
Hiiddculy of hemorrhage of the lunin
at the McCoy hotel about 2 :.'( a. in
vestcrdav morning. A Ml boy went
lo hi room in nnwer to a telephone
cull and found the man all but dead
in the hall near his quarter. It is
thought he attempted to go to I In
ut'tice of the hotel after calling on
the 'phone and Miiccumhcd near the
door of hi worn. Coroner Deever
viewed the bodv, which wa removed
Inter to a local undertaking estnb
the niithoritie at Columliu being notified Kl l'ao Moinint:
Time. March '.'J. 1015.
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REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING

ATTORNEY.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAAT-LA-

J.
RENTAL and COLLECTION AOENT

Undertakers and Embalmers

It.

(Office, 286
Residence, 60

Telephones:

Street

Of lice on Sprue

Muhoney Building

i 111,

HATCHER

O.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PEXNINGTOX

V .

Pia St.

Fielder Building

Pin

Citv Hall

E I)

St.

JAMES S. FIELDER

A. A. TKMKE
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JANET

-
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It E

E. 8. MILFORD,
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HI..
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Mm

H.ildBni Hhon.

lihiin. 310

TELEPHONE 1ST
Hunial all.Btt.il la Chrasla DtoMMaa
KM Cormtlf Trta4

Irus At..

lUt. T0

uip. P. O.

II

mi
itnliun lo dlw.M o warns
rl.lldrrii nil lulmrruluiii. Calls iiitw.i-t- J
K.
day or sighl

SMfil

)

,.

MONTKNYOHL

A.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

d

Sells-Flol-

MD., D.O.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN AND SI'RQEON

ly

...

Sprue

Notary Public

Show Cannot Enter State
With an airtight quarantine rnUcd
by the state against everything tluil
in the light
walks on four lei;
the spread of foot-anagainst
care lifter Hlack anil1
Kiiinear'
mouth disease, all chance of the
o
shows to White ciuiits. J. A. Kinuear & Co.
coming of the
thi citv has (.'one glimmering. There mlv.
was some hoH', even with the qimr
Late Arrivals at Sanatorium
that a special ar
untitle impending,
.
i
mug
nt m.gni u.. cniereu ..no
,
(,(,
A)(i
nrrivtlU
.q.any aim
iween the Sells-flolare
Sanatorium
Mr.
illlt
the state that would permit the big , Um
(, w(Hi K,m.r nM, 0(l111( (lf,
anti-trucircus, with its army of n,lV,.lllllllt okh.hoina.
Mr. J. K. Mur-- ,
employe and livctock to come hcrc.:,,iv
w(in (f (.llm,mHf Arkansas.!
but final word ha been received from
T,.xKi;
UrnM
f
Night Phones
Day
Oovernor McDonald that there
will
quarantine
stick.'
Hie
ii clnince.
Cattleman Clark in Town
without the opening of a chink
through which even an iiiider-ixe- d
Sam T. Clark,
Cattleman
germ might slip through.
wa in town last Friday
'shaking hands with hi many friend.
Fifteen Years AOO
Willi the consolidation of the First
mann-'Slt(1
Henry Ford, the automobile
nm lh.miug Xxliomil hanks,
fncturer, wa engineer in an electric S)l wjh
nu(( ,M,
j(Wn
light plant in Detroit. Charley Mnr-1,, ,jH wor, ,,f
fillinj11(,
Uu.r
a
millionaire,
was
phy, the baseball
he hig Sll Djtl(fo KxMiition
reporter on the Cincinnati Enquirer. irl(.,.v
,,,,j1Mi wj,, tuw sample
e
Thomas II. Inee, the
X(lW.
M,.xi,..
mineral wealth,
,f
magnate, wa a comic
m coined;. S,m (,.i(l,.(1 ,lllt ,le ,.tlciimir
week,
Charlie Vlll.lli(l
.
n
an. glad to get
,), ifl, ,(,, irniisl.c
Weeghman. owner of the Chicago
(l
Annwl
t,
Federal basobnll team and a string i,,..,,,, irini steln. a pair of high
a
waiter in ii((ll ,(HlN
f restaurants, was
(
,i,.t(.n,mlll,Mini Sam
And so it goo.
, j
quick lunch r
1miWf
The list could be strung out to a
when
Therefore,
length.
inn'
ml ii
you hear a hoy or n young mini comHURLEY ITEMS
plain that he has no chnucc, liikc hini
by the arm and tell him a few thing
There never was a time in the world's
II. Soi'eiisou who had one of hi
history when there were more opporinjured while working on a ga
tunities- tor a young man t pu-- li to del
used in hoisting ccnieiii at
i iiginc
lime
u
wa
never
There
the front.
tin Chino CopH-Company's iowcr
deterwhen a little intelligence and
pluiil, 1ms pine to Kl I'aso for treatmination would provide a man with
Mr. Soreiisou is one of Hurment.
a competence in n few years, This is
Let us figure with you.
We built this home.
ley',
players. It is hoped he will
hall
bus
funning
particularly true in the
be in shaiie lo iilav ball,
soon
PHONE
for farming is n business, the:
lues
216
young man ot toiiny who win iiikc
Mori carpenters nnd iron workers
hold of a farm with the idea of makhave been employed to rush the
ing it the best farm in the county
work on the new flotation plant unand who will work intelligently for
Hnilcr makers,
In.. der construction.
iilitu
i .... ...... ...i
iimi
'
'i- in l mil Imvn lo work r ...'carpenter and electricians are work-l..nig overtime.
Chop Suey, Noodles, and Short Order
X SPECIALTIES
the remainder of hi life.
.

C. FIELDER
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G. BUSH, Sec'y and Mgr.

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

St.
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Sprue

Baker Block
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JOHN C. WATSON

Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits

Our Motto:

Bakr

Bid.

Mahoney

:M

j

Tl.

JAME8 B. WADDILL

F. HAMILTON

R.

V.

Telephone 'JHO
Ofllce, Spruce Street
and
Residence
j

W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Gold

Mahoney Bldg.

4 Spruce

J. S.

TOUT

V A

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

o

Spruce St.

Murshull Building

st

int:

Jik

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

Phones

30
244

12

244

j

DROP DRILL

Ofllce in Old Telephone Buildiug
Phone 220J
Silver Avenue
M.

O. K. SHOP

BOX 6S3

J. Moran

F. E. Morton

MORAN

MORTON

ft

DENTISTS

WE BUILD HOMES

motion-pictur-

M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

WELL WORK

,,

F. HOFFMAN,

R .

Dickson and Kimball for

.Telephone

JAN

!

EE

K

Dry Goods
.Sr0CerLMm
1
N. Silver Ave.
Blrtrang Btdg.

KMoRY

Gold Ave

Ultn,

at Waao and
rut.wuwto

IliHiiwa

Hwopt Uldf.

,..

HIT MONUMENTS

M.

sT

Cklldraa

Day or Nifkt
OHn Pkitm ac

lit

HrriJrnet Pkoat

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BY MAIL
Save 10 to 20 per cent
Write for drawing nnd prices
ED A JONES
ROSWKI.L, NEW MEXICO (JJ

PAINE

M.

I'HYSICIAN AND SURGEON

4. OUl.lnr..

p,.

L'7

E E D,

M.D.

PIIYSK IAN AND SURGEON
,.,.

l

,

u
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Residence I 'hone

Ssjciul Atteutiou

Oiven to

r

Electro-Therapeuti-

MARTIN

E. F. MORAN & CO.,

si

M- i- Mac Price entertained
the
Smith, Ark. This state's!
prohibition law i already member of the Young Indies' Sew-- a
Tuesday evening,
the a iK
dead letter here.
loonists have secured federal, state,
A large number of people are hav-neand county licenses, but under the
'heir yards plowed and put in
prohibition law can not be grout
ed citv licenses, it was agreed at a sIiiih- lor planting grass and flower
for an
The rosels are g
fcrVnee that they shall be fined bv
the cily ! a day, payable every ten alaniilnnce of water, while some of
pumping stations have been shut
days. The new 'prohibition law
Jaiicy lake is rail i.r water,
bids the granting of any more saloon
licenses. Hcfore it was signed Foi l being thirty feel deep in places. Hur
promises to be quite a garden
Smith saloonists bad secured all their
umnier.
licenses save those from the city, ''"Ut thi
Mayor Head, in police court, told thej
siilooni! that although he is n pro- Jack Griffith Dead
hibitiouist, he did not believe the!
citv had a mural right to close thej Mr. Jack (Irifllth. a oloit in the
Methodist church of Kl I'aso, and
saloons under existing conditions.
who fume to Dealing last Thursday
'lo lake part in the revival service
Use the Newspaper
If ii memlicr of your family died here for two week, received word of
leatli Saturday night
would von print the obituarv on a her liuslmnil
billhonnlf ask the Western Lib The Rev. E. C. Morgiin went to El
eral. If your wife entertained, would Paso with Mr. Oril'Hth, returning
you send nn account of it to the the Sunday morning. The following
El Paso Time:
in .Xfonday'
nter program mini? If yon were to
"Jack Griffith died Satnnlay
enlarge your businc, would yon
al hi home in Alturn Park. Tlief
If you
in a hotel rejjistcr?
were going lo have a weddini; in your n'liuiiiis will be taken to Lexington,
family, would yon get a hand bill? Ky., for burial, accompanied by Mr,
to n firiffllh and little dniiL'liter, who,
You would wend nch item
i
rrt
Mr. Griffith1
iiflernmin.
I ncn wny leave thi
ncarsiMiiM-r- .
wotlimi I yoiiT
came to El Pao two year ago seek-i- n
don't you pill your advertisement
Prior to that time he
liewspnpcr?
Every mnn who ing health.
He leaven a wife
- lived in Uxinu'tmi.
natureadding
to
i
billboard
a
uei
wane uni- faking. The newpnc!n builil your 'aim one uaugnier,
flth."
town.

Fort

lirnml-ne-

I'M'
-

jcd.

DEALER IN

LUMBER

..

nlu-iii-.- i

-

Beagle restaurant f
TELEPHONE

De.r Bing,
X Opens 8

288

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

Proprietor

a. n.

KIEF:

NEW MEXICO

Closes 12 p. m.

1

C. E. Mlesse,

Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company

for-jth- c

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

REMEMBER

j

The PEOPLES'

j

ICE

1

make their Ice from Demlng water and solicits its share of
ing patronage.
Out-of-to-

REALTY

PRODUCE CO. are here to stay and
Dent-

"Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.

D. S. Bobbins, Surveyor

and Engineer

S

& ENGINEERING

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
CMtaqo. Illinois

:tmcES:
MAHONEY

shipments solicited.

Demlng. New Mexico

BUILDING

S. J. SMITH, Proprietor
nuiitiw

d

eve-nii- it'

Largest stock in the Southwest.
Freight prepaid and every job guaranteed. Write for designs, tnfor- mat ion and estimates.
215 E. Central Albuquerque, N. M.

Monuments
BOWERS MONUMENT

CO.

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

p.

a. HUGHES

HUGHES BROS.
ABSTRACTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone 239

8.

WHY

NUTT STATION
Tin' Null

Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order

PHONE 69
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Grain

r

ii
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Write for a Copy

if you use

Just rewived a car load of
White, Yell ow, Red and

Electric
Motors
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SEEDS

Your
Neighbor's
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Brown Onion Sets

EXTRA FANCY

y"

Wo will iladly aelylao you.

ALFALFA SEED

Wo will furnl.h tho
motort and Uo Ida

power to tun thorn.

EL PASO SEED

COMPANY
519 San Antonio

In.
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Deming Ice & Electric

anrorma Mimbes Valley Garage
Bcpositions

Company

Here' the chine you'vt
wiitintf for n opportunity to viit California t
liiut expenM.
It't doubly interctting tku
year, brcauM of the Jrtat
worl J fain at San Franciteo
been

FIVE-PASSENGE-

TOURING CAR

R

and San Dietfo.
Th Stnti F u tht only Iia

to hoth Expoitioiit,
Oil th way Cnad Cnyoa of
Ariiunt tni Petrified Fmt.
Lit w wnj ymm Mr itluitnlrj 'wan
MtlMnl M.4 UjV anJ t.d.iltM f oM
an i Icll ymm tktut tW Jktmi (an.

tka jiaata

Whealbou, 106 inch
Tim, 33x4 Inchoi
DemounUbU Rim (on ostre tiro)
Full

(tream-li-

n

Telephone 263

body

PRICE 1918 F. O. B. DEMING
Eloctric tUrtinf and lighting
Urtduno! drlTO
FlnitK, Browitor froon, with
Ivorjr itriplng

WATKINS BROS.

Deming, N. M.

on
Butter Wrappers and Waxed Cartons for Sale at this Office

y

Work Guaranteed
1

06

North Gold avenue

Luna County HARLEY DAVIDSON Agency

Ka.

ow.

30 HORSEPOWER MOTOR

Prices Right

D. S. ROBBINS

W. T. LEE, Manager

arey!
t. CLARK
I'HOXE 143

W.

Deming Nurseries
C. L. BETTS, Proprietor

DEMING, N. M.

The Graphic

KTSlLat

School District No. 8, Luna coun
ty, it composed of four schools : Iola,
Mountain View, Capitol Dome aud
Hondale, with three trustees. The
last election of a trnatee fell to the
lot of Capitol Dome, in the person
of George licCan. At the first meeting of the board after said election,
it was agreed by the members of the
board and Hondale, so we are informed, that Hondale would be under
a "commtitee rule," until the next
election, then the trustee would be
elected from the Hondale section. We
are also informed that the other sections of the district, at least some
put it, have announced their intention of electing E. R. Witty nt the
election on April 5, as a trustee, thus
placing one of the other schools under a "community rule," until the following election. Hondale must respond to this, and show its apprecia
tion of this election on the part of
he other sections, and record a full
vole for a Hondale trustee. Froir
I lie reports we hear, can say,
if the
committee rule in other schooli
roves as here, no one would reeog,
iiiiro the difference.

Bi-i-n

cf
You Want Anylhing Telephone 105

res

WELLS-PEU8- H
REALTY CO.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Improved
n
"LAND SPECIALISTS"
farm, quarter section ;
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two
miles south of Santa Fe on the rail- residence lot. Your chance niiul Jtlfl ruif iiini fln If Owaii
,
...
a jj
ft
v ttrv 1W
uttr
r
for a bureau),
nii, iiAtci
OAnuAJ.1, tt.n
31p,lr ihki ninmiiT
j
tf
Graphic.
Thirty-thre- e
Jersey
FOR
SALE
W. N.
FOR SALE Jersey bull.
springers.,
and
milch
cows,
fresh
185-tMcCurdy.
f
from two to seven years old. Will!
A beautiful Iimm In bait
Wade,
sell nt a reasonable price.
on
grown
upples
SALE
Finest
saetlan. Will tika small
FOR
Deming.
south
llcrron, four miles
of
aama cash and Balance
M'unbre
house,
river. Extra fancy, in
33p!
in notaa.
lots, $1.50 per box, or $2.00 for
single boxes, f. o. b. Santa Rita or FOIt SALE
chicks, "The!
Address II. Booster Strain," Rhode Island Red- C. O. D. parcel post.
29 and White leghorns, 15c each. W. D.
A. Teel, Teel, N. M.
re
relinquishment wait
30 j af Mandate; water 41 feet;
McDonoiigh, Deming.
FOR SALE Choice eggs from thormarly all grata land. Price
oughbred Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 FOR SALE Red raspberry cuttings,
$2S0j0O.
A. L.
Address
hundred.
per
$1.00
Toot,
Alex
Address
setting.
tf
I ht
30
Tuylor.
FOR SALE One good work team,
tf FOR SALE Young team of heavy
cheap. A. W. Hanson.
of young
work horses, also team
FOR SALE Giant Himalaya berry mules. Phone 203. Wat kins Fuel
every day
We have enquirer
thouplants. We will have several
desiring to take land, either crap
& Transfer Co.
30C
strong-rootesand of the finest kind of
or cash rents. If yoti have any
cips for delivery this month FOR SALE
p. International i
land you want fanned, come In
pic.
Also limited number of lurgor plants; gasoline engine, 70 feet of
and give us a list of It and we
vines grow from ten to thirty feet cylinder and rods. Inquire Graphic!
will send you a tenant free af
30
cli year. Berries twice as large as office.
charge.
the blackberry. Write for prices. The
Laughren Ranches, Deming, N. M. 30 FOR SALE II room bungalow with
bath, modem in ever)' rcsect, large!
r
gas front, nlsu large screened-i- n sleeping
FOB sALE 1.
engine and No. 3a Advance ecntrif-iun- l Mirch in rear, on two lots on Wesi
pump. Address Box 4(15. Dem Spruce street. Bargain.
Address'
ing.
.
tfil W. (. Curtis, care Palace Drug store
Improved relinquishtnop ment 1 miles south, $380. '
FOR SALE Seed sweet potatoes,
Buick au-- !
2.ri0
cr 100 lbs; cabbage, tomato, FOR SALE Second-hanor sweet potiito plants, 35 cents per tomobile, 30 h. p., fully equiped,
100. $3.00 per 1000, $25.00 Mr 10, $:il)0, part cash, balance to suit buy-- ,
(KM).
I grow plants of the best va er. Box 643.
tf
tracts, close In, $100
ricties and will have them early and
cash, balance to suit. $30.00 an
new
and
Horse,
FOR
SALE
harness
linrdv. Hnrred rock cockerels. $2.00
acre.
each: hatching eggs, $1.00 per 14. Studcbaker buggy. Address Graph-- 1
tfCj
Leave orders with Clark Grocery Co. ic.
Two lots, Logan Heights AdAddress J. C. Ingram, Deming. .'t0
FOR SALE Client)
40 h. n. Jackson
dition to El Paso, to trade for
run h.i.r iree ir you are mi.Vpasscngcr auto in good condition, Deming lots.
need of fruit trees, shade trees, berry Inquire llolliuger Repair Shop. 29 181
vines, grapevine, shrubbery of all
hinds, asparagus roots, rhubarb, etc.,
I have the finest stock and the lowest
ll,8Pl!LAil?iL,l
'p
C. L. Bctts, pnstofflce box
prices.
Painting, tinting, paior hanging;'
(184, Deming, N. M.
tf wnll paper in stock or ordered from
house In
Two lots and
samples. Olen Featherston, succes-- l
Mexican town; rent for $3800
FOR SALE OR TRADE
330.
per month. Price $1250.
desert relinquishment, six miles from "r to Douglas Phone
a
91.UU
the
APPLES
kind,
juicy
only
thirty
well
wnter
to
first
town;
.rnlilipH ; Imst nf box.
Richardson uro. Co., lei. 14H.I
fni. i on I v
sandy loam soil. This is the cream XEED MONEY
watches
Ten acres highly Improved,
of the valley and goes to the flrsl $5 0o, 17 jewels $9.00, 21 jewels for' two mites out, for $I4C0M
Graphic
"V,"
enre
live one. Address
i17.00; guaranteed standard watches,
f Rogers spoons $1.00; knives and
FOR SALE Belgian barest bronxe forks $3.75. Watches repaired fori
turkey eggs. $1.00 per setting: $100. McCurdy, by the postofflee.1
Rhode Island Red eggs from Cincin-- :
.
nuti stock taking flrt prize through- - CAR SPI'DS on the track; seed po-- !
auta for stock or
out Ohio. $1.f0 per setting. Address Indies, too. Richardson Qro. Co.,
farm Implements and horses.
J. I. Henry, box 405 Deming.
tf Tel. 140.

SALE

i

fifty-seve-

well-locat-

'

s-

"

it

rtt-Idan- ca

d

'
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F. C. PARRISH,

10c.

SPOT CASH STORE

SAY
$1.60 A BOX

ISLAND REDS

RHODE

"Social Teas, etc.

BISCUIT,

TELEPHONE

YOU KNOW

the
140

SAYl "LET'S TRADE SOME"

Minith

will Hud a first cIiikk lilnrk
and expert liorxeHloier at tlie

O. K.

Kho.

if

Vlieii you wit 1' down tu
your eveuiiiK with the fraxruut weed.
nee that it U a Black uud White, Tw.
J. A. Kinnenr A Co. ndv.

COLUMBUS

15c.

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

CAR SPUDS, and Large Supply of SUNSHINS

RICHARDSON GROCERY CO.
THE PASTIME THEATER IS TO
RUN LOCAL TALENT CONTEST

TRADE
town prierty for
IIIS1IM.. 1 III
... 11111,
... V.
-- FOR SALE- A very flue relinquishment,
about 4'i miles from town, with
iC'Jtltl worth of improvements on
it. I'rice fi00.
MCCLUGHAN
L DEXTER
Rnnm R Darburt Rlrin
FOR

Deming

The I'listiiue theater announce a
depart urc which is going to he
of much interest to local theater-goerKvery man, woinnn or child in
Oeiniug, who is not u professional
singer, musician or sHaker, is invited uud urged lo hike part in Uncontest. The umiuigcnicut would like
to mnke urrungements for three contestants to pnrticipue each evening
in the program, uud the holders of
paid admissions will be given a voting ticket with which to decide upon the merits of the local
The one receiving the
most votes will he given a prize of
As the crowd leaves the theater cai-l- i will he given a voting ticket
to use ill the end of the contest and
the person receiving the largest num-- !
ber of voles of the total for the week
will be awarded a grand prize of .fl'i.
Any
ersnu wishing t" enter the
contest, will receive information in
regard to the rules uud rcgulutoins
by culling ut the
theater or.
by telephoning number ;I7.
This contest is original with the
liiHiiugcinciil of the
Pastime and;
should be giveu hearty support udv.
new

Boxing Event at Silver City

leu-ce-

j

Pa-ti-

28-R-

NOTES

The biggest boxing event of the
kind ever staged in the Southwent
will be pulled off ut the Elks' opera
house at Silver City, on Friday night,
April 2.
The contestants are well
known to Ugh) funs, the lightweights
Jack Kellv and Kid Oeorgt
and the middleweights are Charles
Sliiinds uud Hob York. Both eon- tests are to go 10 rounds. Battling
Kultou and Bcnnie Gonxulos will alo
try titles for ten rounds, and for
good measure the management will
preliminary- throw in a red-hWest Point
A whole pound of
chocolutes, one week only, at 20c.
J. A. Kitinear & Co. adv.

!

Clark Rooms
It Keetn that the funnels have decided that Siidiin jtrusri w the thinu
for thi section and there is iiuite
demand for steed. There will be
Ihiriee acreuce pouted this year, and
if it proves to be whiil it has been
recommended, it will lie a xreiit thine
for the valley.

It's Very Natural

j

SOUTH SILVER AVE.
Well furnished rooms at The Chirk.
-- Ifi South Silver avenue, large, clean,
floor;
comfortable, all on ground
line porches, plenty shade trees; an
ideal place to spend the summer. Our
light housekeeping rooms cut the
high cost of living square in two.
I'nder the direction of IP ehool Steeial rates, week or month. No
Xard. Mcshm. X. J. Ynrbroii).'li, A. sick iersons a pled. J. A. Wood,
proprietor adv.
i. KviiiiH and Eil Klmin.u...

well-bred-

21

M

v

55-f- t.

ra

n.

rub-Ite-

LARGE CAN 10c. Regular
SMALL CAN 7 1 C Regular

APPLES

po-3- 0

j

WE HAVE RUGS IN ALL SIZES.

TOMATOES

We do all kind of hauling at reasonable rate. All work guaranteed.
Watkins Fuel
Transfer Co., telephone 203 adv. tf.
You

ONLY

THE STORE OF QUALITY

Call

j

M.S

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.

Have you had that garden plowed!
Holslein's burn, phone 171 mid
leave voiir name aud address. W. H.
Kelly adv. 29

e,

ONLY

SEASON.

Now is the time to buy SCREEN'
before the flies come. We
have a large assortment to select
from.
Renew that old roof or stop
the leaks before it rains again, with
Prolcx roof cement. We will sell it
We
in any quantity you require.
luive n complete line of building
Rio Miiuhres Valley Lumber
Co., J. V. Sehurtr.. manager, 'phone
107. Silver Ave. adv.

Or-Cn-

9x12

4.L0

1

OUR RUG DEPARTMENT AND SEE
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE FOR YOU TO GO
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS OF THE

DOORS

10-a-

$

THROUGH

Plans are under headway for an
Easter recital to be held ut the school
house Easier Sunday morning.

A. W.

10 6

Ingrain Rugs at
SIZE

Mr. Priugle has finished planting
two hot beds in tomatoes, and ex
eels to soon have some to sell. Hi
has installed a furnace lo insure their
quick growth.

ni.i

83 x

Brussell Rugs
9x12

SIZE

$7.22 Union

and

12

$20.i Seamless

I

40-ac- re

'li

Sizes 9 x

e

j

Dnroe-Jerse-

22M Axminister Rugs at $18J2

e

'

n

one

The school house, our social center, was the scene of unusual pleas-arFriday night when the II. II
Between seventy-livlull entertained.
and 100 were present to enjoy
Games and contest
themselves.
were indulged in until quite late, hut
he principal feature of the oeea
scllinv
sion was nil
mutch, in which Dr. B. M. Boweu
carried off all honors. R. L. Fergu
son anil Carl Esch were awarded
contest prir.es. Dainty refreshment
of chocolate and cake were served
ami at n late hour the guests, with
lunch reluctance, departed.

ra

FOR TRADE- apple
EXCHANGE
Eighty acres six mites south,
FOR SALE Will sell 80 acres in the orchard four miles from White Sa-- j
at $10.00 per acre. A snap.
Capitol Dome district for $1400. Iciii, Washington, near Portland,
lie lienten in the valley. Writo egon. Snodgress Realty Co.
:r, enre Graphic.
fqh RENT
..
FOR SALE Fine home on Granite '.
Lots two blocks east of court
liricK wiiii nig screen aaaukl nas rented nouses in vem- avenue.
house, cheap.
book-casbuilt-iin
the
is
still
and
ing
over nine years
pnrcli, bnlh, closets,
tf
china closet, fireplace, lawn, business.
and trees. Thoroughly modern ill 'ev- FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
ery way. For particulars ask the for light housekeeping, $7 and $10
Graphic of flee, or address Box 535, a month. 202 NZine.
31J
18 apartment rooming house
Iteming.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 200
in San Diego, Cal., 48 rooms,
Mrs. Neil, tf
to trade for land near Deming;
FOR SALE Relinquishment of IfiO South Silver avenue.
rent, $3,456 per year.
acres tine level land, shack, fen 1. FOR RENT Farm, good wuter con
Snodgress djiions; liberal terms. Apply to R.
well, 35 feet to water.
E. Miesse, Mu honey Bldg., Deming tf
ReaHy Co.
FOR SALE Seed spuds. 3, . F. C. FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
220 acres level grass land, In
30 for geiilleiueu; hot and cold bath
Parrish. Ssit Cash Store.
shallow water belt, eight miles
FOR SALE Red Triumph rish
from Pecos, Texas, one mile of
Mrs. P linirtoii. 512 S. Gold Ave. tf
Toyah lake, to exchange.
Into seed for 3c a pound.
FOR LEASE 500 acres
of Little
FOR SALE Baled cane liny. $8.50:
Vineyards lands in plots to suit tea
native hay, $800: cement block res- ants; all under cultivation with wa
idence for rent. J. F. Poderer. 315, ter; 3 miles from Deming. Address
ISO acres near Damart, Tex.,
31
Hemlock.
.t
Little Vineyards Co.. nhone
te
exchange for unimproved
5
in
in
Ba
passenger;
run
FOR SALE
tf23J
'arm und.
auto, in good condition. See Sum
3ICIFOR KENT Good furnished room
Wat kins.
gentlemen, $5 a mouth. Phone
FOR SALE Wagon nt fT..L.t..i.,V for
tf
30 210.
Corral, cheap.
!
We want yen te list with us.
SAVE CORN by raising
WANTED
hour 0 mouths
We can sell your property If
hogs.
;
old. registered. $18; without uiM-r.vaTEI Well work of any kind. your price Is right.
30, f(llprete
I7. Ixniis pornbusH!i.
pita a specialty. Inquire at
pump Daniel's second hand store or P. O.
FOR SALE Cheap, new
tract close-i- n for resitf
frame and shafting, completer' for hox 453.
dence
lots.
See
pump.
centrifugal
or
Team work, plowing and
? WANTED
S.A.Cox.
hauling. Address L. F. Brown.
heavy
SALE OR EXCHANGE BO Deming.
FOR
tf
If you have a bargain wo can
Jn-racres of land Wt miles from Ia
sell
It
calves
WANTED-One
heifer
three
to
Colo., together with fully paid
Co. 2 to 4 months old. Give price and
Realty
Snodgress
right.
WELLS-PEUGwater
H
REALTY CO.
where they can be seen. Box 223.
FOR SALE I still have a limited Deming.
32T
an
"Always
the Job"
amount of seed Mlntoes nt my ranch
hens.
setting
buy
To
WANTED
Deming.
Mr.
seven miles south of
30 $1.50 each. Address J. T. Willyard.
r-- Po,i..n
TELEPHONE 208
30p
or 'plimeOraphie.
Leghorn
White
Twelve
FOR SALE
r
feet
of
Fifty
WANTED
S.
yearling hens. 85c each. Roliert
31 Spraoa St,
Darning,
belting. Paul J. Case.
Whitiwy, Dcmiiijf, R. F. D. No. 1. 30p

bre

The II. H. Club met with Mrs. Prin
St. Patrick's Da v. About fif
teen members rescinded to the roll
being present
Mill: four visitors
Daintv shamrock favors were pre,
seated each guest. After the blisi
iihss session, delightful refreshment'
were erved. The club adjourned to
meet with Miss Louise Suiuiiger at
I he
"Long S" ranch Wednesday.
April 7.

1

FOR

sell

vie

160-ac- ra

Size 9 x 1 2 it.

The purchase of a large quantity of these
direct from manufacturer, permit us to
these splendid wearing, pure wool and firugs, in beautiful new patterns, for only
week at the very low price of (6.95.

Ave."

horse-powe-

tt

rugs

Mrs. J. W. Shiiin of Deming, was
visiting in the Hondale section the
oast week, and diffusing sunshine in
her wuke. She was nt the home of
her cousin, Mrs. Coffin on "Albert

2--

Wool and Fibre
Rugs at $6.

Sale this week only

I

160-ac-

FOR SALE Choice alfalfa.
Hanson. I fund fnnu.

$10.

Cent-a.-WaT- ct

ClassifiedResults
Ads
If

o

j

forty trees were taken from

j

,

in fact, nothing in the world is more
so than conl u product coming from
the earth unrefined, except
for
screening and picking.
It's very natural, too, that YOU
should be particular as to the high
quality of the eoal that warms your
home,
tlf course, American Block
coal by its Hue formation comes to
the tipple in a state of rare purity.
N'alnrnlly, it's keen on the burn,
s
hence easy on the currency.
Fuel 4 Transfer Co., 'phone L'tl l

the Kee
New Bank Building for Columbus
num place and planted on the ground
around the school house. Trees will
The Columbus State Hank began -a- dv.
help to show off our school huildinir business in
their new building Mon-- J
nnd the work of the school Hoard in day morning and are now
pre-- ,

liming the trees planted is to be
The value of the property
i
increased, besides the convenience
and benefit, and the jrenernl appearance ot the grounds and village.

Wal-kin-

belter

Wind Mill Bill says that within oo
imred to scre the public than ever;
liefore. The furniture and fixtures days second-hanartificial
nre arranged in u much more conveplants will be sold
nient way than in (he old building, nt the soda fountains in Deming
and are of a much better appearance. adv.
d

